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CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN COMPLETE COVERAGE OF 
PART-TIME FEES
FOR STUDENTS AT
- COLLEGE ARE ari
New Classification Is "1 to
8 Hours:" Many Will
Use It
• -RATE IS SET AT 83.00
PER SEMESTER HOUR
Inciedntal fees have been re-
duced for persons enrolling as
part-time students at Murray State
College, President J. H. Richmond
announced today. Full credit may
be obtained for the fall semester
with registration as late as Mon-
day, September 28.
Cbllege officials have asserted
that this new ruling will make it
possible for persons in the city and
elsewhere who desire to take from
1 to 8 semester hours of college
work to take advantage of the re-
duction in incidental fees. Several
citiens of Murray and of Callo-
way County-some of them grad-
uates-have announced their inten-
tion • of utilizing this opportunity.
"The incidental fee for part-time
studentrsis $3.00 per semester hour
for each course taken either dur-
ing a regular semester or part of
a semester, or during the summer
session", an official announcement
stated.
. Students taking from 1 to 8
semester hours are classified as
"part-time students". The qualifi-
cation for admission of these stu-
dents will be the same as for full-
time students.
Library privileges and the privi-
lege of physical examination will
be extended to part-time students.
Student tickets will not be given
part-time students. Special fees
charged regular students for any
laboratory course or any other
course carrying a special fee will
be charged part-time students.
JUNIOR, SENIOR
OFFICERS NAMED
W. R. Moser and !Mae Frances
asston Elected as Spawns
of Claims
Murray High School's junior and
senior classes held their class elec-
tions the past week and W. B.
Moser was appointed sponsor of
the senior group and Miss Frances
Sexton will strpervise the junior
class. Officers elected for the
senior class are: Milburn Provine,
president; B. C. Allbritetn, vice-
president; Eleanore Gatlin, secre-
tary; and Sadie Nell Outland,
treasurer.
Officers elected for the junior
' Class are: Gene DulaneyAgesider4;
-- -Maw Miller, vice-president Sue
Upchurch, treasurer; Maw._ Eliza -
--beth Crass, secretary. . 
Lime from Tennessee
Made Available Now-
County Agent John T. Cochran
has made arrangements for farm-
ers to buy lime trucked in from
Dover, Tenn. Any one interested
should leave their order at the of-
fice of the couitty agent. Lime is
being delivered now and orders
can be filled promptly.
This lime will test 85% to
93% calcium and is not quite as
fine as- the have that has been
coming into the county. This is
alright for soil improvement. Lime
is being delivered to farms in a
four mile rachous of Murray for
92.25 and 4c per ton additional
per mile for farms beyond the
four mile radius.
T. 0:Turner Displays
Interesting TVA Map
T. 0. Turner, local merchant, has
in his window a most interesting
pictorial and PrOfile map of the
Tennessee Valley Region, which
has been attracting quite a bit of
attention. The locations of
proposed dams from Norris to
Gilbertsville are shown, with a
scale showing graphically the drop
kepi .each dam to the next one
down the river.
Copies of the map may be ob-
_Allined by writing the Division of
Information, Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, Knoxville, Tenn
Both the Clinch Rivers and their
tributaries are shown.
School Attendance
Honor.RolI,
For Week of Sept. 14 Co 18
Schools of the oilty and county
having the best attendehce records
for the week of Sette_inber 14, to
18 are as follows: • s. •
Paschall
Edgy.
New Regents Are
Sworn in Monday
The regents of Murray State
College held a business session in
the office of President J. H. Rich-
mond here Monday afternoon.
Three recently appoidted regents
were sworn in by the administra-
tive secretary, Miss Alice Keys.
They were: Senator T. 0. Turner,
Murray; Judge Charles Ferguson,
Smithland; Joe Rogers, Barlow.
Other regents present were Dr.
C. E. Crume, Clinton, and Supt.
Harry Peters, Frankfort.
Senator Turner was elected vice-
chairman of the board and Miss
Alice Keys its secretary.
0. A. BMERWORTH
DIES IN BROOKPORT
Native of Calloway, Was in Busi-
ness Here; Member of
- Prominen4 Family
Otis A. Butterworth. for 30 years
one of the leading merchants and
citizens of Brookport. Illinois, died
Monday at his home there follow-
ing a long illness.
Mr. Butterworth was a member
of one of Calloway's most promi-
nent and influential families. He
went to Brookport about 30 years
ago and made his home there con-
tinuously with the exception of
two years when he returned to
Murray and engaged in the furni-
ture and undertaking business.
He was a member of the Chris-
tian church; took an active interest
in all the public affairs of his adop-
ted city and was highly regarded
by all who knew him as a sterling
gentleman in every particular.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Eliza
Butterworth, he is survived by his
step-mother, Mrs. D. M. Butter-
worth, this county; two daughters,
Mrs. Claude Crain, Vienna Illi-
nois and Mrs. Lou Hortsman,
Brookport; a son, Howell Preston
Butterworth, Brookport: four sis-
ters, Mrs. Charles Walker, Mrs. A.
B. Starks,‘Mrs. W. C. Farmer and
Mrs. Oscar Robertson, all of Mur-
ray and this county; and two
brothers, D. K. Butterworth. form-
er Murray merchant who now
CarMil near town amd-it. C. 'But-
terworth. Mayfield. Three grand-
children, C. H. Crain. Jr., Harris-
burg, Ill., James Crain, Vienna,
Ill., and Mrs. Elizabeth Butter-
Worth,- Brookport, also survive.
A short funeral service was held
at one o'clock this afternoon at the
residence in Brookport by the Rev.
Peterson and a large 'crowd is ex-
pected tb attend the services which
will be held here at three
o'clock by the Rev. A. V. Havens,
pastor of the First Christian
Church.
MURRAY TIGERS
MEET CLAY HERE
Game on High School Field To-
eight 7:36; First Conference
Encounter
Murray High School Tigers en-
counter the Clay high school
eleven tonight on the Murray Ath-
letic field at 7:30 p. m. This is
the first conference game for the
Holland coached men. while Clay
has one conference win due to a
former game with Madisonville
playing ineligible men, although
Clay lost 42 to 0.
The Tigers pre in good condi-
tion with the exception of a few
sttained muscles and will be ready
for tonights bout. With such ex-
cellent showing against Greenfield.
Tenn.. last week the Murray lads
will no doubt have the rough edges
polished and in the pink for the
Cla'y lads. Practically the same
line up will begin the Clay game
as started the game of last week.
Despite the 1.000 percentage
there is no dodging the fact that
Cley won't make much impression
on the gridiron this fall. Although
Coach Wendell Johnson, a Western
Teachers College product, has 11
lettermen, they are not especially
talented.
The line averages 155 pounds
while the backfiled is light With
the exception of Vaughan. And
Vaughn, the only player who could
gain against Madisonville, has a
broken rib which will keep him
out of the game two or ftree
weeks.
Mayor and Mrs. Swa n
Expected Home Shortly
Mayor and Mrs. W. S. Swann,
who left Murray in March for a
cruise around the world, are ex-
pected to return to Murray the
latter part of this week.
Their ship, a Dollar liner, was
due to dock in New York Tuesday.
[
They were met in Gotham by their
son. Bill, who left Murray Satur-
day morning by bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Swann's trip has
taken them to almost every coun-
try on the earth, 
LIGHTER MURRAY
TEAM IS FAVORED
OVER GEORGETOWN
Thoroughbreds Start Season
in Stidium Here Friday
Night
VARSITY LOOKS GOOD
OPPOSING FRESHMEN
Despite the fact that they are
outweighed nearly 10 pounds to
the man, Murray College's Thor-
oughbreds are slight favorites to
take their first test of the season
from Georgetown Friday night in
the college stadium htte. The
game will shirt at 8 p. m.
Coach Stewart sent his boys
through their last stiff work-out
Wednesday afternoon, and the boys
will have only slight work until
Friday night. Six of Murray's
varsity have received injuries in
pre-season practice.
In scrimmage the best looking
frosh team since '31 when Kent,
King, Simmcns, and Co. made
their bow, the varsity ran to five
touchdowns in the 25 minute work-
out. Bobby Dick Nunn, Capt. Hen-
derson, and Casey Organ led the
onslaught for the varsity, while
tiny Howard Heinzellman. All-
Indiana quarter for two years, and
Eugene Irvan, a Murray High pro-
duct, did the major portion of the
Frosh work.
The Georgetown College will
have their final work-out before
the game in Mayfield this after-
noon. The Tigers boast a 196
pound lint with a 177 pound back-
field. Practically all the boys
stand over six feet, two of the
ends reaching 6' 6" and 6' 3". Dean
Robinson, end. and Bill Day, cen-
ter, are reputedly the outstanding
members of Coach Bob Evans'
team.
• Probable starting line-ups and
weights:
Georgetown Pos. ,....z.,,Mseray
Robinson, 205 LE 168, Herndon
Tacked. 225 LT 226, Land
Walker, 215 LG 172, Cochran
Day, 190 C 209, Gunter
Olson, 201 RG 207. Organ
Tudor, 201 RT 198, Cook
Quilan, 195 RE 181, Jones
Patrick, 175 QB 156. Nunn
Hawkins, 173 HB 186, H'sonici
Griffin. 165 HB 175. Miller
McLauglin, 210 FB 170. Fowler
Delmore Bros. to Appear
At Almo High School
The Delmore Brothers. George
Wilkerson. and Curt Poulton from
WSM "Grand Ole Opry'', Nashville,
Tenn., will appear at Almo high
school Friday, October 2, at 1:30
and 8 p. m. This will be the first
time these boys have appeared in
any of the high schools of this
county _and a real -musical .pro-
gram is promised every one who
comes to either of these progrems.
They are being sponsored by the
high school in connection with the
2-day school and agricultural fair
October 2 and 3. A very interest-
ing program has been arranged
consisting of contests in declama-
tioe, spelling, and athletic events
in the grades of all one and two-
room schools in the district; one
softball game Friday afternoon and
two games Saturday afternoon; a
two hour program by Almo high
school and grades Saturday morn-
ing.
There will be 3 rooms full of ex-
hibits by the higir school and
grades of Almo, the ladies of the
community, and the agriculture de-
partment.
Guy Billington Is
Young Denios Hea
Guy Billington, principal of A'lrYlo
high school. one of the best known
and most influential young Demo-
crats of Calloway county, has been
named county chairman of the
Young Democrats election drive
for Mr. Roosevelt- in November.
Mr. Billington was appointed by
Eugene Mosely. state President of
the Young Democratic Clubs, and
has accepted the assignment.
SHERIFF CAPTURES STILL;
JOE MILLER ARRES
Sheriff Carl Kingins and staff
journeyed to the territory of Blood
River early Wednesday morning
and found an 80-gallon still in op-
eration, 100 gallons of mash and ii
half pint -of whiskey. Joe Miller
was arrested on the charge of pp-
crating the illicit contrivance.
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE
There will be a child health
conference at Backusburg, Friday,
Sept. 25, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Mable
Fuqua will be in charge. •
For exhibits at the Laurel county
harvest festival farmers and home-
Nielson sies1asd.4380-Puamegaitmas.
Program of A o School Fair
Friday, October 2
9:00 Spelling Contest, grades 1-8
inclusive.
9:45 Declamation Contest, grades
5 and 8, 7 and 8.
10:30 Athletic Contests, grades
1-8 inclusive-divided into Ityco di-
visions: under 12 years of it e and
over 12 years of age.
12:00-Noon.
1:30 Music by the "Grand Ole
Opry", WSM.
3:30 Softball game, Almo vs
axon.
8:00 Music by the "Grand Ole
pry", WSM.
Saturday, October 3
930 Program by the grades and
high school of Almo High School.
12:00-Noon.
1:30 Softball game-Dexter vs
Vancleave.
3:00 Softball game--Almo vs
Hardin.
MRS. NANCY NEAL,
CALLED BY DEATH
Mother of Large Family was 74;
Death Comes Monday After
Long Illness
- -
Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Neal, age
74, died at her home in Harris
Grove Monday following a long
illness of nephritis. Mrs. Neal
leaves a large family of daughters
and sons; eleven of them su
her. They are Mrs. Alice Nance,
Bell City; Mrs. Chas. *Faker. Mrs.
Benny Settle, Mrs. Connie Radford
and Mrs. Maggie Graham, all of
this county; Jim and Curtis Neal,
of Lynn Grove; Will, of Morehouse,
Missouri; Charlie. of San Antonio,
Texas; Ellison, of Ridgely. Tenn..
and Graves, of Mayfield. One sis-
ter, Mrs. Will Neal, and several
grandchildren, also survive.
Mrs. Neal was a member of the
-Srnking Spring Baptist church and
had won many friends, by her
many lovable qualities, who join
the family in mourning her death.
Funeral services were held Tues
day morning at eleva o'clock et
Beech Grove and burial was in
that cemetery.
The pallbearers were Herbert
and Lamcolm Graham. Cleatus
Sullivan, Raymond Radford. Gas-
ton Neale. and Charles Raker, Jr.,
all grandsons.
TIGERS DEFEAT
GREENFIELD 15-7
Second Half Rally Nets Holland-
men 2 Touchdowns; Barton and
Baker Star for Visitors
The Murray Tigers came from
behind in the second half to de-
feat Greenfield high 15-7 on the
Murray field Friday night.
Murray threatened Greenfield's
goal line 3 times in the first quar-
ter but each attempt to score fail-
ed as the strong line of the visit-
ing eleven held within the 5-yard
stripe. At the start of the second
quarter Greenfield had the ball on
their own 3-yard line and tried to
kick out of danger but failed as
Ralph Wells and Martin Provine.
Tiger ends, blocked the kick and
scored a safety. Greenfield started
an aerial attack from Barton to
Baker that they kept up through-
out the entire game. Greenfield's
aerial attack carried them into
position for a touchdown and then
ran the ball over right tackle for
the first touchdown of the game.
ry for extra point was good
mg the score 7 to 2.
The second half Murray came
back strong with 5 first downs in
the second qu'arter and Allbritten
carrying the ball around right end
for a touchdown. - Biichanon buck-
ed the line for the extra point.
Murray again marched to the 8-
yard stripe and Allbritton taking „
the ball on a wide end run for High School Annual
another-touchdown. The try for
extra point failed as Allbritten's
dropkick when wide.
Mora-3i made 14 first downs to
6 for Greenfiell, Barton end
Baker, visiting backs, were strong
defensively and offensively.
Murray penalties amounted to 15
yardg for holding while Greenfield
only had 5 for offsides.
Mrs. Nell Farmer Is
Named Woman's Le
Mrs. Nell Diuguid Farmer has
been named Calloway county
chairman of the women's .division
_tor the November election. t
j. The., appointment was made by
Mrs. H. P. Morency, state Woman's
chairman.
MRS. TROUSDALE
-CALLED- BY DEATH
Dies Tuesday Evening at Role
of Daughter, Mrs. R.
Robbins
Mrs. Lula Trousdale, 57 years of
age. died Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. H. Robbins on West
Olive street, following an illness
of several years duration. She had
been seriously ill the past five
weeks. Complications caused __her
-death.
Funeral and burial services were
lo be held today in Paris, Tenn.,
Where she lived previous to her
claming to Murray the first of Jan-
uary to make her home with her
daughter.
She is survived by two children,
Mrs. R. H. Robbins and one boy,
Albert Trousdale; two brothers,
Macon Blakemore of Paris. Tenn.,
and Rev. Bonnie Blakemore of St.
Louis.
She was a member of the First
Christian Church at Paris.
Innocent Dog Is
Cruelly Tortured
A fine 2-year-old bird dog. be-
longing to E. G. Neale, was need-
lessly and cruelly tortured Mon-
day night when some thoughtless
members of the.. Murray C.C.C.
camp poured coal oil on the friend-
ly dog's back and set afire.
The pup Was painfully and seri-
ously burned, and rolled in agony
for hours. He was treated by a
veterinarian and will possibly re-
cover.
Captain R. E. Smith pushed a
vigorous investigation with the as-
sistance of Mr. Neale but the guilty
boys could not be discovered. The
puppy had been fed and petted by
some of the boys and was a o41-
corned companion on the camp
grounds.
CHARGED WITH BURNING DOG
Charles McDaniel, - Murray, •and
Harold Jackson. Princeton, local
CCC boys, have been arrested on
the charge of burning the bird:
dog of Garland Neale. The inci-
dent happened the early part of
this week. The youths are on $100
bond until November court. Mc-
Daniel is the son of Curt Mc-
Daniel.
Daughter. of Colored
Henry Hamiln, Hand
Ferry Operator, Dies
Flora Hamlin, about 35, colored,
daughter of Henry Hamlin, who
for many years operated the old
hand ferry at Pine Bluff, died Sat-
urday at the home of her mother,
Maria Dillard. near Pine Bluff.
Flora mask her home in Toledo.
Ohio, until' a few months ago
when ill health rought her home.
Many of the old timers well re-
member Henry Hamlin well and
patronized his boat which was
laboriously pushed across the river
by hand. He has been dead sev-
eral years. It has been about 25
years since he relinquished his
arduous means of livelihood.
The daughter'Waa buried Monday
at Mt. Zion.
Plans have been Made to install
a limestone crusher with a 250-ton
daily capacity to accommodate
.Etimaniman. county.. farmers.. -
Staff As: Elected
The senior class at Murray High
held its meeting for election of
staff members for tile 1936-37 an-
nual. Mr. Moser, sponsor of the
senior class, said the staff intended
to put out an annual bigger and
better than ever before.
The following students were
elected to the staff:
Mary Marrs. edltor-in-chief;
C. Skinner, assistant editor; Har-
old Gilbert, business manager;
Dorothy Currier, assistant business
manager; Mary Elizabeth .Roberts,
literary editor; Tom Moore Wil-
liams. advertising Manager; Fran-
ces Wilford, asisstant advertising
manager; Elmo Williams, sports
editor; Charlotte Owen, art edi-
tor; and Mary Nee Farmer, photo-
graph editor.
' Sophomore- -Class
Elects Officers
The Murray High School sopho-
more class appointed class sponsor
and officers Tuesday. September
22; cordon Johnston. science
teacher, was appointed sponsor.
James Buchanan was elected presi-
dent; Clyde Crider. vice-president;
Virginia McDougal, secretary and
treesAil
4rercla•ses now except the fresh-
man have elected officers for the
Lollo.wing sr.061 yea., _
COUGH PROVES HIS
STRENGTH TO HUGE
AUDIENCE TUESDAY
Performs Unbelievable
Feats of Strength at filly
School Here
ALLOWS TRUCK TO
RUN OVER ms-itonY
Galen Gough really showed the
people that he meant all he said
he was ,in his performance at the
Murray High School auditorium
Tuesday night, as the Miracle
Strongman of the age. He played
to a over crowded house, some
being turned away because of
lack of room to accommodate
them. The windows were full, the
exits, crowded, people stood, all in
bewilderment of the seemingly un-
accomplishable feats of strength
displayed by this • super-human
physique.
Gough began his evening's en-
tertainment at the scheduled time
with an illustrated chalk talk. His
ability as a lecturer and'entertain--
er is really more than just a physi-
cal genius, he very capabiyirriused
and entertained the large audience
with his drawings and 'wit.
Following came the • feats of
strength, which all wanted to see,
straightening a No. 4 horse shoe
with ease, tearing catalogs in
halves, bending wagon -tires with
his teeth, and wrapping them
around • his arm with • human
strength, making horse shoes of
steel bars, bending them by human
strength at the back of his neck;
lifting a 165 pound anvil with his
teeth, while' a person beat upon
it with a sledge hammer, pitching
it up in mid-air and catching it
in his arms; supporting an iron rod
with his teeth while eight men
bent it, allowing a spiked board
to be placed on his chest, the an-
vil on this and letting a person
beat upon the anvil. breaking a
100 penny spike with his teeth.
All these feats were performed
with the greatest of ease.
And on the high school athletic
field, before several hundred
people, he allowed the heavy truck,
of Gibbs' Transfer Co., to run over
his body. The truck was filled
with the Murray High Tiger foot-
ball squad. This brought the
weight of the truck to over 8,000
pounds, and all this was supported
by his strength, even with him on
His 36th day of fast of nothing
but water.
Gough has been on the water
fast for 39 days, finishing tomor-
row. Making the total fast of
40 days without food. He did
such feats of strength before this
large audience, without food, and
at the end of the performance was
as full of energy as before his per-
formance, happy and smiling. No
doubt this has •crinvinced all that
saw the exhibit of strength that
he is the World's Iron Man, the
Hercules of Modern days.
Galen Gough expresses his ap-
preciation US-the Ledger & Times,
the Clinic staff, and the Murray
High School staff. especially Supt.
W. J. Caplinger, in their coopera-
tion in his fast and performance
here.
LEGION TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY
Eats for Veterans at Regular
Monthly Meeting
October First
:'There will be plenty of good
eats and a big attendance is ex-
p e ct e d," announced Fleetwood
Crouch. commander of Murray
Post of The American Legion in
reminding the veterans that next
Thursday night. October 1, .is the
regular monthly meeting of the
post.
The attendance campaign is ex-
pected to get under way at 'this.
meeting and there will be several
announcements of importance. The
-meeting will be at the usual time
and place, the" circuit court room
in the court liousf, at 7:30 o'clock.
6 Enter Nurses Training
at Mason Hospital
Six new students entered nurses'
training this week at the Mason
Hospital. They are; MIA Imogene
Brien, Calvert CitY, Ky.; Mrs.
Blondell Bell, Milan, Term.: Mrs.
John Upton, Huntington, W. Va :
Miss Marglierite Gilmore, Spring-
field, Tenn.: Willis Hickok, Chico,
Calif.; and Arvel McAlester, Cedar
Grove, Tenn.
They sell serve their training at
the hospital. take classes at the
hospital, from the staff, and en-
roll for work at Merray State Col-
lege.
TO. Volume CIV; No. 39
Murray College Shows
Enrollment Increase
Officers Arrest
Over Week gild
Officers of Murray and Callo-
way county set a record over the
week, end by arresting_ ;_-/ persons
charged with druileness, gaming
and selling whiskey'.
Sheriff Kingins made 10 arrests
on these charges while Ihe city
officials herded in 17 such persons.
LIME PROJECT
SEEMS ASSURED
Arrangements are practically
Completed for the establishment
of a lime quarrying and crush-
ing project in Calloway county.
J. T. Cochran, county agent, said
this morning. The project is
being made possible through the
cooperation of the County agent,
Farm Bureau. Chamber of Com-
merce, Young Business Men's
Club, the state department of
agriculture, and other private
individuals.
The state crusher and tractor
are being brought to Calloway
county from Warren county to-
day. Under the proposed setup.
the state "is providing a crusher,
a tractor, and an experienced
operator. The CCC camp will
provide the labor in quarrying
the rock and preparing it for
crashing.
Beautiful New Front
f o r National Stores
The beautiful and modern new
front, including unusually hand-
some show windows, has been com-
pleted by the National Stores Corp-
oration and is being warmly com-
plimented by the public. The en-
tire front to the roof is in new, at-
tractive. dark, rough-faced brick.
The entire store has been com-
pletely remodeled,- giving much ad-
ditional space, the chief feature of
which is a large and commodious
balcony which gives much more
appropriate display to a largely
increased stock of ladies ready-to-
wear.
The new show windows have
hardwood floors and each has a
clever set-back that enables its
contents to be inspected from all
angles. The -entrance is in at-
tractive tile.
The store is managed by Vernon
Hale, one of the city's most pet:w-
hir young merchants. The build-
ing is owned by his father, 0. T.
Hale. 'now of Sarasota. Florida.
who was in business here for many
years in his own name and is
widely and popularly known. Mr.
Hale has himself superintended the
reconstruction of the building.
Miss Eva i‘eloan To
Graduate in Medicine
Miss Eva Linn Mclean, daughter
of the late Obe Meloan, and Mrs.
Meloan, is a member of that grad-
uating lass of the University of
Tennessee School of Medicine,
Mei:aphis, which 'will- receive its
_degrees in medicinte next Monday.
00 is vice-preaident, of the class.
Miss Meloan Is related both to
the Meloans, R. R., John M. and
Perry. and on her mother's side to
the Wilcoxes in this county.
. She will serve her interneship
in hospital :in St. Joseph. Mis-
souri. Miss Meloan received her
A. B. degree from the West Ten-
nessees State Teachers College.
Bailey Leases Store
from J A. Creekmur
A. L. ,Bailey, who successfully
distributed candy and confections
in this territory for the past few
years, has leased the new store
erected by. J. A. Creekmur just
across from the college training
school.
The store will be operated by
Mr. Bailey's mother, who will oc-
cupy the downstairs.
The store and department build-
ing, which was occupied by C. W.
Kerby, burned last spring.
Congressman Fyke Will
Speak at Court 'louse
Former Congressman Fyke. of
Illinois. will speak at. the _Court
House here Friday afternoon. at
1:30 o'clock in the interest of the
Republican National ticket. _
Arrengements for the speaking
were Elude by Barber Edwards,
county campaign chairman. The
public is cordially invited to at-.
INCREASED FEES,
DROUTH FAIL TO
CUT ATTENDANCE
361 in Training School Is
Largest Ever; Dr. Rich-
mond Extends Welcome
NEW FACULTY MEM-
BERS ARE PlIESENTED
Despite the drouth, elimination of
M. A. courses, and increased fees,
enrollment for the fourteenth fall
semester at Murray State College
is hgher than that of a year ago.
At the close of regular registration
Monday evening, September 21,
1049 students had registered in the
college and Training School.
Of this number 688 were in the
college as compared with 678 on
the corresponding date a year ago.
This morning 709 had enrolled in
the college, and, With enrollment
for maximum credit possible as
late as September 28. officials are
confident Wet the total number of
students will definitely exceed the
753 who registered for the fall
term of 1935. The 361 in the Train-
ing School represent the largest
enrollment ever recorded there.
Registration for limited credit is
possible as late as October_13,
Freshman registration opened Sat-
urday, September 19, while regu-
lar enrollment took place Monday,
September 21.
Dr. J. H. Richmond, in the first
regularly scheduled chapel of the
semester. Wednesday, welcomed the
new and old students and ex-
pressed his satisfaction concerning
the number enrolled.
The Murray president introduced
trig six newmembers of the fac-
u*: Prof. J. 0. Compton. com-
merce: Miss Hinkle, music; Prof.
A. Carman. agriculture; Prof. Rue
.Beale, social science; Dr. Hugh
Houston, college physician; Prof.
Paul Johnson. science.
In preparation for the first foot-
ball game of the season, Dr. Rich-
mond presented the coach who in
turn introduced the members of:
the varsity football squad.
YBMC NOMINATES
FOR COMING YEAR
Election of Officers to Be Held at
Monday Night Meeting Next;
Complete Year
The Young Business Men's Club:
nominated officers for the coming
year to be voted on at their next
meeting Monday night, Septertibler
28. at their meeting this week. The
club is completing its third year.
Robert Smith was the first presi-
dent. Max B. Hurt the second. and
A. B. Austin is completing the
third presidency.
Officers nominated are: presi-
dent. Joe Lovett, L. J. Hortin, T.
Sledd, Preston Holland; vice-pf.esi-
dent, Gene Boyd, A. F. Yaneel':
secretary-treasurer. Herschell Corn,
Clifton Thurman, Claude Miller;
chairman, T. Waldrop. Hillman
Thurman. •
Officers serving the past year
were A. B. Austin. president;--T:
Sledd, vice-president; Preston Ord-
way, secretary-treasurer: and L. J.
Rerun; chatrman.
Barber Edwards Is
Republcan Chairman
Kirksey has produced two splen-,
did young men, both bearing the. 
Christianname of "Palmer" and
both well-known to the writer of
the article on _ the_ Republicana'_,
campaign chairman for .Calloway
county last week.
Therefore, we hope we will be
pardoned by both of them for
making the error last week of say-
ing that Barber Palmer had been
named the chairman instead 'of
Barber Edwards, who was chosen.
It is no reflection on either of
them to be taken for_ the, other,
though Barber Palmer now lives
in Washington. D. C. But Barber
Edwards is the man in this in-
Stance.
West Kentucky 'Editors
To Meet Again Friday
The West Kentucky Oren As-
sociation will resume it,4- meetings
Friday morning at 10 o'cloett AN the
Hotel Irvin Cobb. - in- Pudu1i'-
President J.. L. Bradley void the'
ro.eeting.
. Election of officers will be held.
.1; Pars to_ftead_ilag _tilaseggfoile, ten4 Ur. Idwar8s said. _ _ Road thg Clasapled. (MUM.
Ar, 4111•-••••1111.,111. '-.-
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I
kea. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
_
Phone 338, 'Meow
fkkgy tor this "age should be submitted not later than 
Tuesday
after seen eaub soak.
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Mow Department
Opens Club Year
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club it September 17.
1936, at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Sexton with Mrs. E. FL Ludwick.
Mrs. C. C. Duke and Mrs. A. L
Rhedas assisting hosts..
it 'was an enthusiastic meeting
and a most pleasant one. Several
unpurtant,steps were taken as fol-., s
lows: -
No 1—To subscrt --1-56—iier; cent
readers of the Kentucky 'Club
Woman.
No. 2—That rules regarding the
twenty-five cent fine for unex-
coned abSetteeS be strict!s. enforced ,
[Attractive
•
and that section 5 of jirticle 2 also
be carried out.
No. 3s-,That a book circle for
members and friends be formed.
The program given by Mrs. A.
F. Doran and Mrs. G. B. Scott
with a duet by Miss Jane Sexton
and Miss ElealiOr Gatlin was
especially good. -
The.hosts served a delicieus tea
and wafers. -•
Members ,of this department are
as follows:
Mrs. G. C. AsOsoaft, crisis-man:
Mrs. A. F. Oman. vice-chairman;
Mrs. B. F. Scherffitie, secretary;
Mrs. I,.. D. Bak, treasurer; Miss
Bettie Beak. Miss Cappie Beale.
Mrs. H. B. Btiley. •
137 F Berry, Mrs. C. H.
_Bradley. Mrs. R. E. Broach. Mrs.
M. G. Carman. Mrs': Carlisle'
Cutchin, Mrs. Herbert Drcnnon.
Mrs. C. C. Duke. Mrs. J. A. Du-
laney. Mrs. Arthur Fanner. Mrs.
W. IL Foe
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. Henry
Gatlin. Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. F.
P. Inglis, Mtr, Fred James, Mrs.
C. H. Jones, Mrs. Melus Linn. Mrs.
C. S. Lowry.
_Mrs. E. B. Ludosick. Mrs. W. H.
Mason. Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs J.
S. Pullen. Mrs. William Pindom.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs. •A. L.
Rhodes.
Mrs. Luther Robertson. Mrs. John
Flynn. Mrs. G. B. Scott Mrs. J. D.
I Seaton. Mrs. D. H. Stress. Mrs. H.
tor. WaldiO, Mrs.- Biumett Waster-
field. --- -
S.S • • .
Broach-Paschall 'Weddlag
at•
cHE LEDGER, 6 TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, VITURSDAY AFTVINOON, SEPTEMBER 24, 1936.. _ —
been associated wit.* his father in Rowlett, and Ws. J. S. Duvall. the bride, at the home of 
the
•
idarY Kathryn Smith, Mille fanning. 
. The hour is 2.30 p. m groom's aunt, Mrs. Einatte Model
Hopkins, Will Rob Walston, Vit.- The young couple are at hume
+.4414,1 Roth Holossos, wine Dean to their friends at the home of
Short. 1 the groom's, temente Hearty con-
Anna StapieS Ora Neff Staples, ttrIttlatatt°n5 are extend" to theto
Mrs. - 'Noble Hopkins, Mrs. Guy as theY sell the 
Olf lite to-
Smith, Mrs. Lubre -Short. Mary 
gether.
Glover, Mi. and Mrs. Orval Whit-
e.-----.,
low. 
,- 
B.
- Mrs. Laura Cope. Mrs. -Henry
Cope: Mrs. Clay Thomaston: Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Walston. Mrs. Mary
Lou Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Norval
Short.
Mr. Lsroy Nichols
lionored
- A number htl relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
.hiss. Leroy Nichols Tutihday, Sep-
tember 22, in honor of Mr. Nichols'
69th birthday. •
• Several nice and useful gifts
-were received by the honoree.
Music was furnished by "Tink"
and Thomas Erwin Myers and
Robert and Puron Coats.
A delectable basket lunch was
served on the lawn.
Those present for the occasion
were as follows:
Mrs. Leroy Nichols. Mr. and
Mrs. elaud Coats, Mr. aed Mts.
Robert Coats and daughterS. Jane
and Joe; Mrs. Maud Orr. 'MissSal-
lie Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
iTaylor. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Valentine
and son Dan Duncan. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Maddox and daughter Barbara
Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Key and
dateIMters. Betty Jean and Elvira
Ann.
Mrs and Mrs. Clyde Nichols, Mr.
and:Mrs. Bill Humphreys, Mr. and
Mrs. Syd Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Dublin. Mrs. May Dell Farm-,
er. Miss Marelle Orr. Miss Manors
Key. Miss Ladoska Nichols, Miss
Charlie Lee Tyalor. Miss Mary
Rachel West.
Claris •Mahundro. Puron Coats.
_ Myers, _ Thomas Erwin
Myers. Thorne., Er-wins Hughie
Humphreys. et7-13--- fisanSphreys.
• • • • •
, A wedding of much interest to Jesse Jackson Honored
their many friends. was that of.
Miss Slizabeth Broach to Clifton Old feends and relatives of
Paschall. The wedding was Jesse Jackson gathered with him
Saturday. -September She home-sof -his- -slater. :Mrs.
at the home of the Poos. R. F. Arthur 'Flippo, Sunday. September
Gregory. The only attendants were, 6, and spent an enjoyable day.
Mr. and Mrs. lrwin Enoch. Mrs. At. the noon hour a long table
Enoch is a sister of the bride. ' was placed out under the shade
c'The bride is the . daughter of trees and a delicious pot luck dins
me. and Mrs. WON.Alroach of She ner was spread. The :hanks were
Lynn Grove corstreunity while the offered by Arthur -Jackson of Pur-
groom is the son-of •Mr.-- and Mee-year. Tenn.
N. A. Paschall also of the Lynn . The afternoon was spent in gen-
Cerove community, eral conversation and as this was
_Mr and Mrs. Paschall will make, Mr. Jackson's first visit home sirs
their home at Murray where Mr. over silt years there was lots' Of
Paschall is employed. - news to tell.
Those enjoying the occasion
Willa Dean Short Honored were JessesJackson. .Flint. Mich..
With Party Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Conyers and
' • children. ,Thomasine and Dallas,
I Mrs. Nsreal Short of Murray Paducah. Ky.s3fr. and Mrs. Arthur
Route Z. was host at a birthday Jackson and daughter, Hilda Gray,
party Saturday afternoon, honor- Puryear. Tenn,
:he her daughter Willa Dean. . Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson and
The hours were devoted to games daughter. Juanita, Hazel. Mr. and
.sd kodaking. Mrs. Jesse Sexton. Gus Fippo. East
Many beautiful and useful giftsSt Louis, Ill.. Henry Bowden, Bob
sere received by the honoree. Jacloson. Mrs. Liizie Orr, Puryear,
Refreshments were served fromosTenn.
a beautifully decorated table cat- Mrs. Evie Jacicson. Detroit. Mie.
srying out 
the color scheme .of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newport and
i pink and white. ehillren.. Sherman. James and
1, The guest list included Mary Evelyn Newport. Mr.- and Mrs.
I Wanda Cope. Juanita June Cope. Paul Jackesn. Mrs. Marshall Dar-
Norma Gayle Shoet, Betty Jo nell and son Haiold. Mr: and Mrs.
Short. Jimmies Thomamors Pa— —  Arthur Flippo and children. Eron,
yefi
}i've individual at-
tention tn ttle Style Of
; eaet pa_
term . . • this accounts for
the added attractiveness
0 1 our permanent:.
SPECIAL
Next Weeks Only
$7.50 Permanent
for  $5.00
Ask - aboul. our
FREE FINGER WAVE
Phone 270
:MAI-DONNE
-BEAUTY SHOP
from the,
Picluresque
;Preasani . .
.5 .
• T.-
•• .
• • • • Kelly Don.pkes tire`rich,
colorful embroider.- for fire trim
this' new Fall .crepe. Drama-
:, tieing the heTow - the,- ellmw
:5" slecve.antl the new full(.,
^"my on a frock witb die ever-true•
Nelly DOn
• .
• •
• •
L$595 to $1395
moll. I,
•
JUST -TRY ONE ON/
•
si
• ,s
. •
a
411.,
rail* Rega1 -Dress--
Mace!. Dorothy, and Jessie Flip-
Those calling in the afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Griffin,
Miss Angie Mary ISIceiuts Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Luter, Mr and Mrs. Billie
Crouch.
• • • / • 1.
Wilcox-Curd 
.
Wedding Annoton..,.,.. --
A weddlnes of much .interest and
coming--as. a. complete Slirprise to
their -many friends, was that of
-Miss Thera Lee Wilcox and T. G.
Curd whleh was sslerrmized June
IT: -in - Metropolis, Ills .with Mr.
and Mrs. Ara . Morgan of Hazel.
'their only attendants.'- Mrs. -Curd, .a striking blonde. :15the daughter oLMr. and-Mrs. Jan
'Wilcox ssf Puryear, Teruegs She is
A-graduate of Purarear High School
•ear, Tenns_in the class of '35
where . .seasozery popular.. She
was attired in a model of light
blue with white accessories. ,
' Mr Curd ss_the son of Mr_ and
Mrs. Hardy Curd of Hazel. He
i& a graduate of Hazel High School
In the class - of, Oksand attended
l Mu:ray State Collek-e. He- has
Sti6
A. U. Enjoys Party
The B. A. U. of the First Baptist
Church enjoyed a very delightful
party Friday, September 18, at
the home of Mrs. Ora Irvan. Games
and contests 'were the source of
entertainment. A delicious refresh-
ment- course, conensting of fruit
Jetk, punch and sandwiches, was
served to those present.
,Attending the party were: the
Rey. and Mrs. Sam P. Martin. Mr.
and Mrs. Barber McElrath, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gingles and daugh-
ter,- Mr. and 'Mr:r. Peter Heppener,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill. Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Churchill. Mrs.
Ethel Paschall, Mts. ()rile Batley,
Mrs. Katie Covington, Mrs. MurY
Thomas, Mrs. Henry Gatlin, -the
'Rev. J. H. Thurinan, Dr. and Mrs.
0. C. Wells, Mrs. Alvin OUtland
and Mr. Ora Iman.
• • • • •
Many Here Attend
Wallis Family telialon
The Wallis reunion was held at
Pete Light Springs, near Cadiz
Sunday. September 20. Many at-
tended and a large tabk was
spread synth various foods. Some
attending 'hadn't met for 30 years
or more.
Attending were G. W. Wallis
and sister, Mrs.. Lon Miller. chil-
dren, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wallis and son Pat, Mr. and Mrs.
LaVerne Wallis, Mrs. L. hL Over-
by, Miss Frances Clark, all of
Murray. -
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wad.,
children and _arandcniidiren:. W.;
and Wt. Asnos Miller, Ur. and
-Torn trocik.
Hugh -7-Rutledge, children and
grandchildren. Hopkinsville; . Mr.
and Mrs. James McKenney.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordy Thomas. Mr
and Mrs. Hulen Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel William% Miss Alice
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones
Wallis. Miss Gwendolyn Wallis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Roach and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clark. Cadiz. Ky.. George Dicker-
son, Clarksville. Tenn.
• • • • •
Stitch And Chatter Club
Holds Two Meetings
The Stitch and Chalier Club met
wtths-lort Bryan Shelton at her
home on West Poplar last Thur..
day afternoon. Delightful refresh-
ments were served to Mrs. Thomas
Bell, Mrs. Charley Hale. Mrs. Tom-
my Lavender. Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey.
Mrs.. Desiree Fair. Mrs. Claude
Miller, Mn. Joe Baker. Mrs. Vester
Orr. Mrs. Goldie Orr. Mrs. Bryan
Tolley and Mrs. Shelton. The
next Meeting will be at the home
c;f Mrs. Bryan Tolley on North
Ninth street.
The club met two weeks ago
with Mrs. Claude Miller as host.
at her .home on South Sixth. Sew-
ing and conversation were enjoy-
ed after which taOteful refresh-
ments were served to Mrs. Char-
ley Hale. Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey. Mrs.
Thomas Bell. Mrs. Tommy Laven-
der. Mrs. Desiree Fair, Mrs. Bryan
-Tolley. Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Bryan
Shelton and the host.
• • • • •
Alphas To Meet Saturday
The Alpha Department will meet
Saturday. September 26th, at the
home of Mrs. C. A. Bishop. Hosts
are Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. H. I. Sledd,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguld Jr.. Mrs. J. D
Ineiptestioaal Banquet Opens
Year For Musk
In Paris,. Tenn.
Only members of the family
were present.
The Music Department Of the The bride 
possesses a striking
Murray Woman's Club had the Personality an
d many lovable qual-
first meeting of the year Tuesday in... She 
graduated from the
evening. • Training 
School
A course dinner was served in
the M. E. ChUrih dining hall
which was effectively decorated
with musical silhouettes.
Guestes were seated at small
tables holding petite bouquets of
rose buds and hand drawn place-
cards in keeping with the occasion.
Mrs. Gingles WaUis, chairman,
made a short talk during the
banquet pledging her support to
the club. She urged each mem-
ber to cooperate in presenting the
program for the year as the com-
mittee had planned.
The program was given in Mee
auditorium of the church follow-
ing the banquet. It was a Musical
t of 'organ numbers, interspers-
ed with vocal selections. It was:
Andantio, Lemare—Lillian Wat-
tens.
Ave Maria, Shubert—Martha Sue
BOone.
Law. Handel; Flu'm oresk e.
Dvorak. The Rosary, Nevin—Fran-
ses Hicks.
Kashimire Song, Temple Bells,
Arny Woodburn Findem—Eleanore
Gatlin.
Intermezzo, Mascagni; Barcarole,
Offentalch; Theme New Word Sym-
phony, Dvorak—Lillian Waiters.
Covers were laid for Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, Miss Mildred Beale,
Mrs Walter Boone. Mrs. Geo, Gat-
lin, Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs.
Hood. Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. L.
R. Putnam.
Mrs. Way Ion Rayburn. Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Miss Frances Sexton. Mrs.
Calvin Smith, Mrs. V C. Stubble-
field Jr.. Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mrs.
Gingles Wallin Miss Lillian Wat-
tars.
Mrs. K. 7. Yerfeey,"
Caplinger. Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs.
Jack Beale, Miss Eleanore Gatlin,
Miss Louise Putnam. Mrs. .1. R.
Oury. Mrs. 3. D. Sexton.
Miss Ruth Sexton. Dr. Calvin
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Wolf-
son. Mrs. E. S. Dauguid Jr.. Mra.
Barber McEirath. Mrs. Amends
White, Mr. R. H. Hood, Miss Alice
Keys.
R. H. Falwell Jr. Enters
Southern Baptist Seminary
R. H. Falwell Jr. left the first
.1 the week for Louisville..Ky.. to
snter the SoUthern Baptist Sem-
inary. He is a graduate' of Mur-
ray State College where he .was
an eutstandlng student in his
studies- and a leader in student ac-
tivities. He has a pleasing per-
sonality and will doubtless make
good as a spiritual leader.
• • • • •
Pressen-Hoffman
Miss Peggy Presson, daughter. Of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Presaon of
Auburn. Ala., and Robert Harris
Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
.1. Hoffman of this city, were mar-
ried Monday, September 21st.
The ceremony was said by the
Rev. M. E. Wooldridge, uncle of
Murray
had the of
May Queen
efrnetershtr!SurrilY
Mr. Roffman is also a graduate
of Murray Training School where
he was a leader in student activi-
ties. He is now a sophomore at
Murray State College.
They spent their vacation in
Auburn with the bride's •parents
and will make their home with Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman.
honor
in
being
1935.
State
where she
crowned
hasShe
College as a
Freshmen Enter Social
Whirl At College
The 1936 freshmen were wel-
comed to Murray State College
with • round of socal affairs over
the week end.
On Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
the four parlors and foyer of Wells
Hall were crowded with pretty
co-eds fresh in colorful evening
frocks and smiling young men.
Dr. James H. Richmond headed
the receiving line and introduced
the students to. Miss Mayrelle
Johnson. dean of women, and to
Dean 0. D. Edurends. Standing in
turn were the Rev. and Mrs. Sam
Martin, the Rev, and Mrs. A. V.
Havens, the Rev. and Mrs. Bruce
Mcguire. the Rev. 0. A. Marrs. Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Carr, all members
of the faculty, their wives and Mr.
T. H. Stokes a fbrmer board mem-
ber.
Prof. J. W. Ireland of Frankfort
was a guest and sang "Old Black
Joe" and "Carry Me Back to Ole
Virginia". The group sang school
songs and gave a few yells.
Miss Evelyn Slater presided at
the punch howl and was assisted
in serving by Miss Ruth Sexton
and a number of to-eds.
Later dancing was enjoyed on
the auditoritim stage.
Sunday afternoon for one hour
open house was held at Wells Hall.
Miss Sue Gunter and Miss Mary
Belle Holland, upper classmen. had
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Gentle Jones Honored
Mrs. Cary Rose and mother,
Mrs. Lonnie Jones. entertained with
a shower Thursday afternoon, at
the home of the latter, In honor
of Mrs. Gardie Jones.
Skin May Look Younger
at 35 Than at 28!
THOUSANDS et women.
A.pill 30. an a aims that
arampids Sumes met.
meet, fees est aassuas
tlawt.fAcesestealludeasekeitriblid wrgaceastasvt
that Olio de:
blow dew sodedliri=niu.sithilk;
tmat=1... . ink at Pgicurt
DALE & STDDSLEFIELD
Corner Drug Store
Why-Suffer With Disease When
Chiropractic Can Cure You
For hay fever, asthma, malarial
fever, flux, _dysentery, colitis,
diarrhea, all forms of indigestina,
typhoid fever, high blood preseure,
low blood pressure, infantile pa-
ralysis, in fac all kinds of pa-
kidney trouble, heart dis-
lmsee, lung disease, headaches.,,
female trouble, appendicitis, St.
Vitus Dance, nervouaneer,--goitre
asthma and Many other diseases.
Try the CHIROPRACTOR. Their
successful cures are many. Their
failures are few.
We also raise broken arches and
correct many abnormal .conditions
of the feet.
W. C. Oakley, Chiropractor
Social conversation and games hest of friends
 and relatives
were features of the hour. Mr. 
Burt's son, Luck Burt, and
*Tie honoree as the r&iplent of
Many lovely gifts. .,
Delightful refreshments were
served to the "guests.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Lee Reeves, - Mrs. Hubert
Boggess. Mrs. Nat Brown, Mrs.
Calvin Wrather, Mrs. Lucy Burk,
Mrs. Wright Cole, Mrs. John Hol-
land et Detroit, Mich, Mrs. George
11°Ile;s. Burie Suitor, Mrs. P. D.
Jones, Mrs. Houston Miller, Mrs.
Ida Gilbert of Jackson, Tenn., Mrs.
Kate Rose, Mrs. Cyrus Linn, Mrs.
Cary Rose. Mrs. Lonnie'lones, Mrs.
Gardie Jones.
Those sending gifts were -Mrs.
Miley Hale, Mrs. Ellis Wrather,
Mrs. James Belcher and Mrs.
Dewey Holland of East St. Louis.
• • • • •
Will Bert Is Honored With
Birthday DilltlEr
Sunday, September 20. was a day
of much joy at the home of Yin
and Idra Burk Camp who honor-
ed Mrs.' Cattip's father, Mr. Will
Burt, with -a surprise birthday din-
ner. The granddaughter. Mrs.
Gene Rogers, and Mr. Rogers as-
sisted in entertaining while their
little son. Max Gene, shared in
the honor of the day with his
great grandfather. These two gen-
tlemen. Mr. Burt with his 06 years
and Max Gene with his osne year
were the recipients of lovely gifts
and hearty good wishes from a
Mrs. Burt and grandson, Randall,
of Elkton, Ky., arrived Friday ev-
ening to be present at the celebra-
tion.
When friends began' to arrive,
It seemed the whole community
was eager to honor the two with
friendly handclasps and wishes
for many more birthdays in the
future.
When the 150 persons had arrived
with- their basket lunches, a long
table was set on the lawn which
was Waded with delicious foods.
The hosts invited every one to the
table while "Uncle Frank" Rogers
was asked to retusn thanks which
he did in his own gracious man-
ner, thanking the Giver of all
good gifts far these two the com-
munity had been priviledged to
know and for the bountiful sup-
ply of daily food.
After the lunch hour an inter-
esting picture was made Of little
Max Gene with all his grandpar-
ents and parents. It is a very rare
occurrence when a little boy can
boast of so many grandparents
living and all present, including
thirteen in number. They were
little Max Gene Rogers. Mr. and
Mrse_seene Rogers, his parents:
Mr. and Mrs. Buril Camp, his
grandparentsi Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Rogers. grandparents; Mr. Will
Burt, great grandfather; Mr. Frank
Rogers. great grandfather; Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Camp, great grand-
There is a Display of
DR. SCHOLL'S
Foot Appliances_
and to many it is of great importance,
because 65 per cent of all people have
foot trouble. This is the greatest ailment
that befalls human beings, save head
trouble, for which there is no remedy.
But if you will come to our store Fri-
day the 25th,_ TOMORROW, a Foot
Clinic. There wilt be an expert from Dr.
Scholl's Chicago Hospital to give you
FREE examination, and prescribe the
proper appliance which can be had from
our stock, a complete .line of arch sup-
ports and appliances.
Now if you will allow our salespeople
to properly fit you in Shoes, much of
your foot trouble may be avoided.
Ah.
1.0. Turner's Store'
•
Ladies, We Thank You!
for your large and generous attendance and
interest in the •
•
W94trus1intas been of value to you and.- we- believe it has.
•
We feel limit your cooking problems are our prablees- too
and our HOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT is always ready atuL
willing to be of. service- to you without charge and without ob-
ligation.
Any Hine of the year we will be glald to have you write
our HOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT aboitt any electric prob-
lems that you may have. ,
We are genuinely interested in you getting the utmost-
value and service- out of Your electrical appliances In every
part of your home.
MISS MULLICAN MISS HARDY
The Home Service Department
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND
POWER COMPANY
mui-ray, Kentucky
 •
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parens; Mrs. Angie Wilkins. great
grandmother; Mrs. Bell Story, his
great great grandmother.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Alton Koss
Honored At Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ross were
guestss of honor at a surprise mis-
-eellaneous shower given at their
home at Hardin, September 12, by
a group of friends.
Refreshments were served.
The guest list included Mrs.
Frank Mardis, Mrs. Helve Ander-
son; Mrs. Edd Ross,- Mrs. Lex War-
ren, Mrs. J. V. S)Iford, Mrs. James• White, Mrs. C. G. Ross.
Mrs. Will Putman. Mrs. Raymond
Miller, Mrs. Gautie Henson, Mrs.
Ivan Jones, Mrs. Viola Ladd, Mrs.
Redric 'Pace, Mrs. Dock•Nimmo.
Mrs. Nina Ross, Mrs. Tommie
Starks, Mrs. Kathryn Elkins. Mrs.
Thelma Holt, Mrs. Johna Pace,
Miss Barbara Nell Jackson.
Miss Edna Ross, Miss Earls
Weatherford, Miss Kathleen Holt,
Miss Mary A. Washburn, Miss Bet-
ty Lou Jones, Miss Sue Starks,
Miss Georgia La Miller.
Miss Dorothy. -Washburn, James
Thomas White, H. W. Ross, Frank
Mardis, Harold Ross, Chas. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ross.
Those sending or bringing gifts:
Mrs. J. W. Utley, Dr. and Mrs.
Coffield, Mrs. Lyle Black, Mr. and
Mrs. Plenty Lovett. Mrs: Gordon
Ivey, Mrs. Lee Donelson.
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Scoggins, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Warren, Mrs. Hershel
Pace, Mrs. Ida Peeler, Mrs. Alice
Fields, Mrs. Sally Pace, Mrs. W.
M. Nimmo.
Miss Audaine Warren, Miss Jes-
sie Crass, Miss Clara Byres, J. V.
Olford, A. J. Wells, Mrs. Lee Ross,
Mrs. John Lee. Mrs. Lenard
Davenport.
"•••
•
Mrs. Herman Futrell Entertained
With Shoe er
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Herman Putrell gave her a house-
hold shower at her new home,
near Elm GrOve, 'Thursday, Sep,
tember 17.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream was served.
Those present were Mrs. Mavis
Lovett, Mrs. Onie Owen, Mrs. Let-
fie Houston. Mrs. Helen Cole, Mol-
lie Vinson. Raymond Hargrove,
Lela Chaney.
Mrs. Clyde Hale, Mrs. Ruth Hale,
Mrs. Gatlin , Outland, Mrs. Jessie
Burka, Mrs. Lucille Atkins, Mrs.
N. F. Lassiter„ Mrs. Stanley Fu-
trell, Mrs. Dallas Outland. .Mrs.
Laurine Doran, Mrs. Sadie Nell
White.
--
Mrs. Lavern Orr, Mrs. Amon
Owen, Mrs. Luble Hale, Mrs. Mary
Smith, Mrs. Orla Smith, Mrs. Bet-
ty Christman. Mrs. Annie parker,
Mrs. Mary Jane Caraway, Mrs.
Annie Falwell, Mrs. Lois Outland.
Mrs. Maktie Outland, Mrs. Etta
Skinner, Mrs. Nannie Futrell, Mrs.
Mollie Futrell, Mrs. Vera Falwell,
Mrs. Jewell Morris, Mrs. Eunice
Futrell, Mrs. Ovye McDaniel, Mrs.
Jessie Outland, Mrs. Zella Futrell.
Mrs. Ada Workman, Mrs. Ver-
non Stamps, Mrs. pixie West, Mrs.
Polly Stamps. Mrs. Dell Jones,
Mrs. Tommie Brandon, - Mrs. Ne-
braska Stamps, Mrs. Effie Mc-
Dougal, Mrs. Euva Burton, Mrs.
Lona Clark.
Mrs. Ruby Lassiter. Mrs. Jabe
Outland, Mrs. Monico McKeel,
Mrs. Rome —Elkins, Mrs. Mandie
Hale, Mrs. Mildred Lassiter, Mrs.
Stella Futrell. Mrs. Myrtle Futrell,
Miss Eva McDaniel, Miss Eva
Gray Atkins.
Miss Eda Elkins, Miss Mary Elk-
ins, Miss Anna Belle Stamps, Miss
Vivian Hale, Miss Annie Lea Gat-
lin, Miss Jean Futrell, Miss Nell
Futrell, Miss Dorothy Futrell, Miss
Bobby June Burks, Miss Wanda
Lee Burks.
Miss Wanda June Hale, Miss Bet-
tie Sue Outland, Miss Brinda
Smith; Master Dallas T. Doran,
Brent Cole, Graves Morris, Ter-
rel Clark.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Allie Outland, Mrs. Ella Craig,
Mrs. Rubye Morris, Mrs. Lola Wil-
loughby, Mrs. Lottie Parker, Mrs.
Mildred Guerin. Mrs. Odessa Emer-
son, Mrs. Pattie Roberts. ,
Mrs. Edna Garner, Mrs. Mollie
Knight. Mrs. Lola Guerin, Lorene
Colson, Mrs. Estelle McDougal, Mrs.
Lela McDougal, Miss Louise Clark.
New Hope Missionary Society
Meets
The New Hope Mossionary So-
ciety met at the church September
22 with Mrs. Perry Farris as leader.
The following program was
given:
Song: 'Tis so Sweet to Trust in
Jesus.
Reading from "The . Marshes of
Glynn" by Sidney Lanier, Mrs.
Farris.
Song: The Lilly of the Valley.
Reading. Mrs. Farris.
Song: Blessed Assurance.
Scripture reading. Mrs. Hurley.
Meditation. Clearing the Spring.
Mrs. Joe
Prayer, IX,/ R. Meador.
--Topic. People's Central Institute
in Rio De Janerio, Mrs. J. C. Las-
siter, Mrs. Walter Edmonds, Mrs.
Charley Waters. and Mrs. Joe
Rains.
' Story of Moore Memorial 1na-
kItutonsl Church' in Shanghai. Mrs.
•
Tune in on the
WORLD SERIES
with a
Philco
also hear the Presidentls
speeches
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Jesse W. Lassiter.
Song: If Jesus Goes With Me.
In the business session it was
voted that we would have the next
zone meeting at our church.
After the business session we
were delightfully entertained by
Miss Alice Waters, our retired mis-
sionary frten China. Miss Waters
sketched briefly her work there
for almost half a century. The
Rev. Johnnie Waters, a superan-
nuated minister of our conference
was present and made a short talk.
It was an inspiratien and a bless-
ing to have ,these old soldiers et
the cross with us. Benediction was
pronounced by Bro. -Waters.
Ford-Hatcher Wedding
Announced
- The marriage of Miss Geneva
Ford,. Nashville, Tenn., to Mr.
Charles Hatcher, Murray, was an-
nounced this week. The wedding
intik place in Vienna, Ill., Satur-
day, June 20, at 6:30 p. m. at the
Methodist church parsonage. The
Rev: F. W. Schwarzlose read tie
ceremony. The wedding was a
doutde ceremony, Miss Emma Ford,
sister of Mrs. Hatcher, was wedded
in holy rites to Mason Powell,
Nashville, Tenn. The pastor read
the double ceremony .to both brides
and grooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell are mak-
ing their home i Nashville. Tenn.,
While Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher are at
home in Murray. Mr. Hatcher is
one of Murray's youngest restau-,
rant men- although fully and ably
experienced. He is proprietor of
the Dixie Cafe located on Depot
street, across from the post office.
Mrs. Max Churchill Is Host
To So And So Club
Mrs. Max Churchill was at home
to the members of the So and So
Club on Thursday.
At noon. an elaborate menu was
served. Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. Carnie Hendon, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Boone, Mi. and Mrs. Hubert
Dunn. Mr. and Mrs.' Freed Cultism,
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mr.
and Mrs. Ardelle Knight, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Turner. and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Churchill.
The afternoon was spent quilting.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Hubert Dunn October 1.
• • • p •
Outing Enjoyed At Peggy
Ann Sprints
Relatives gathere at Peggy Ann
Springs. in Marshall county, Sun-
day, September 20, for a picnic in
honor of Clifton Gibbs of Hunt-
ington, W. Va. Mr.. Gibbs holds
a responsible position in Hunting,
ton and is spending his vacation
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Gibbs and other relatives.
Swimming, games, and conversa-
tion were enjoyed in the after-
noon.
Those present were Clifton Gibbs.
Huntington, W. Va., Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Wilson and son, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Lamb, son. Charles, and daughter.
Elreta; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gibbs and children, Fred and Anna
Jean. -
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Gibbs and
children. Anna Eva, Lou Ella.
Harold and Kathleen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Gibbs and daughter .Rails.
•Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gins and
children. Doris. Jeanne and Bar-
ber, Mrs. Cora Gibbs and daughter
Lena Gray, Mrs. Wade Enoch. and
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Edd Gibbs.
I.
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WITH THE
O. K.
THAT COUNTS
 AND 
The Biggest and Best
Values in Time!
1934 Chevrolet Coupe  $375.00
1934 Chevrolet Coupe  385.00
1930 Chevrolet Coach  125.00
1928 Chevrolet Sedan  35.00
1929 Chevrolet Sedan  95.00
1931 Ford Pick-up  120.00
THESE CARS ON DISPLAY ON OUR USED CAR
LOT BY C..RAY BUS STATION
PORTER MOTOR CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
INEZ COURTNEY and JEAN HARLOW in "SUZY," at the Capitol
Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Book And Thimble Club meets
Mrs. Carman Graham entertained
the Book-and Thimble Club at her
home Wednesday afternoon.
Needlework was enjoyed.
A salad plate was served.
Mrs. Lester Farmer will be the
next host.
Successful Cooking School'
Being Concluded Today
The most successful cooking
school yet to be held in Murray is
being concluded today in the audi-
torium above Parker Bros. Bakery.
The school has been conducted for
the benefit of the ladies of Murray.
without charge, by Misses Mulligan
and Hardy, of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light di Power Co. Home
Service department. ._--
More than- 100' women attended
Tuesday, the fix*st day of the ses-
sion, and the attendance was slight-
ly larger Wednesday. A feature of
this afternoon's session was that
all the housekeepers were invited
to bring or send their cooks.
Mrs. John Miller won the electric
lamp given Tuesday and Mrs.
Frank Berry drew one Wednesday.
Food awards went to Mrs. Freda
Broach, Mrs. L. J.. Hortin, Miss
Lucille Wells, Mrs. Floy Rum felt,
Mrs. J. A. Outland and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough. Tuesday and to Mrs.
Ging,les Wallis, Mrs. J. A. Dulaney,
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. I. H. Key,
Miss Rubie Farley. Mrs. S. G.
Guthrie. Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. W.
C. Wilcox and Mrs. J. T. Wail
Wednesday.
Misses Mulligan and Hardy pre-
sented the arts of culinary skill
with grace and charm and made
excellent impresstons on the
women of the city and county who
attended.
Garden Club To Meet
October I
The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club will have the Octo-
ber meeting Thursday the first at
the home of Mrs. Penn Roberts.
Assisting hosts are Miss Cappie
Beale and Mrs. Frank Berry.
The hour is 2:30.
Mesdames Crawford And
Purdom Give Lovely Tea
One of the prettiest social events
of the early fall Was the tea given
Friday afternoon by Mrs. Wells
Purdom and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
at the home of the latter.
I
INK .111=b • ..111164
Guests mingled in the living
room, on the sun porch, and in the
beautiful garden of the attractive
colonial home.
Standing in the receiving line
were Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Purdom,
Mrs. Robert Belote of Mayfield,
and Mrs. Jesse Harris of Mayfield.
The dining table WI a s covered
with an exquisite Italian cut work
cloth and held as a centerpiece a
silver bowl filled with tube roses
and sunburst roses. Silver table
accessories were used..
Presiding at the punch bowl dur-
ing the hours were Mrs. George
Hart and Mrs. Joe Lovett. Assist-
ing them were Miss Margueritte
Holcomb. Miss Winifred Keys, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale, and Miss Mil-
dred Beale.
Others assisting in the hospitali-
ties were Miss Desiree Beale. Mrs.
Marvin Fulton. Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton, Mrs. Harry Slecid, and Mrs.
N. P. Hutson.
More than two hundred called.
• • • • •
Training School Mothers
Club To Meet
The Training School Mothers
Club will meet Friday. October the
second at three o'clock.
All mothers of children attending
that school are asked to be mem-
bers.
Dues, twenty-five cents per year.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth is pres-
ident. ..
'Bird Fair' On Friday
Elaborate plans have been'made
for the silver tea which will'he in
the form of a 'Bird Fair' rag be
given Friday afternoon in the gar-
den of Mrs. N. P. Hutson. In case
of rain the affair will be given
on Saturday afternoon.
It is being sponsored by the gar-
den department of the Woman's
Club with Mrs. John Ryan as
chairman of arrangements.
. Live and stuffed specimens of
birds will be exhibited and an in-
teresting program given.
The hours are from 4 to 7 m.
Proceeds will go toward further-
ing the 'Bird House Contest'.
The public is invited.
• • • • •
Baptist Women Observe
Prayer Week
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church has
been observing 'Prayer Week' this
week.
Prayer and special study for
•••1•,••••••IMIN
Makes Good Food
Taste Better'.. .
No' Deposits . . . .
No Saving of Bottles
No Returrui . I
Distributed by—
PRICE
I5c
Velvet Ice Cream Co.
Phone 34
.•
- 
ara-44.
-
••••••••••1•.
Murray, Ky.
sate missions with emphatis on the
mountain work haa made up pro-
grams for four afternoons, Dif-
ferent circles liave had charge.
There has been a good attend-
ance.
Mrs. 'Herbert Drennan Is Host
To Magasine Club .
Mrs. Herbert Drennon is at home
to the Magazine Club this after-
noon for the September meeting.
• • • • •
Mesdames Scherffius And
Butterworth To .Entertain
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius and Mrs.
A. D., Butterworth will entertain
with a tea at the, home. of the lat-
ter on Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
ber the 30th, complimenting Mrs:
Bruce Maguire, Mrs. W. A. Leighty,
Mrs.- L. J. Callis, and Mrs. A. V.
Havens.
Mrs. Butterworth will open her
home for the occasion.
About one hundred and fifty Will
be invited.
The hours are 3 to 5:30.
Miss Wyman's S. S. Class
Has Picnic Supper
The Ladies Sunday School Class
cf the First Baptist Church had a
picnic supper on Thursday evening.
An elaborate dutch supper was
served. Special guests were Rev.
and Mrs. Sam Martin and 11. IL
Falwell Jr.
Miss Nellie May Wyman is
teacher of the class.
. • • • •
Cross Spann Sr. Honored
With Birthday Dinner
On Tuesday, September 15, the
children gathered at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cross
Spann Sr:, to celebrate Mr. Spann's
134th birthday. - .
Thanks were °Mired- by Bro. C.
H. Wilson, after which a delicious
dinner was served: A special fea-
ture of the dinner was a beautiful
birthday cake which was presented
to the honoree.
Those present included the chil-
dren and grandchildren: Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Collie. Leon and Charles
Collie, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones and
Dorothy. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Mc-
Millan. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Law-
rence. Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann
Jr., and Nancy Lou, Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Spann and Joan. Two of
the children. Mrs. Celia Lawrence
and Mrs. Nellie Wilson of May-
field, were absent because of ill-
ness.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Lampkins,,Mrs. Dewey Lamp-
kin and Junior. John McMillon, F.
A. Miller, Bro, Charles H. Wilson,
and an out-of-town guest, Mr. All-
ox from Mayfield.
• • • • • ,
The Wednesday Bridge Club met
with Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won
the prize for high score.
A party plate was served. Only
members were included.
• • • • •
Business and Professional
Women's Club.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a specially
planned supper meeting at 6:30 this
evening.
Hosts are Mrs: Calista -B. Jones,
Mrs: Annie Wear, Miss Erie
Mrs. A. F. -Doran.
• • • •
Parent Teachers Met Friday.
The Parent Teachers Association
of the city schools itad the first
meeting of the year Friday after-
noon in the high school auditor-
ium.
Prof. W. B. Moser, president,
presided, and laid out some plans
for the year.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Has Outing.
•
The Intermediate B. Y. P. U. of
the First Baptist Church enjoyed a
picnic Monday evening. They
were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Churchill.
Present were: Elizabeth Up-
church, Frances Gatlin, Betty Jane
MCCord, Hugh Thomas McElrath.
Fredda Chambers, Joe Word, Paul
Lemons, Imogene Gholson, Mrs. A.
L. Bailey. Miss Rubie Outland.
• • • •
Popular Couples' Wedding
Announced. 
Keys211Kurray State College. While in
college she was a member of the
Classical Club. Gymnastic Club,
and Englls.h Club. She won first
place in the. American Legion
beauty contest here in 1934,. and
was an attendant to the queen's
court at the college in 1935.11,er
pleasing personality and sterling
qualities Mate her one of:the
most popular co-eds of the city.
Mr. McCaslin graduated from
Murray High School and received'
his degree in music at Murray
State College. He was a leader
in college activities and an out-
standing student of the, music de-'
pertinent. He was a member of
the Glee Club, Vivace Club, Band,
Orchestra, Men's Quartet, and sang
leading roles in three operas stag-
ed by the, students at Murray State
College.
They will ma-4e raelr home at
Cadiz, where Mr. McCaslin holds
the position of music supervisor
for Trigg county.
A marriage of wide iletie'rest is
that of Miss Katie Irvan, daugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Irvan, to
Phillip McCaslin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren McCaslin, all of this
city. The ceremony was said in
Metropolis, Ill., on the June the
fourth, 1936, by Rev. B. Batson,
Mrs. McCaslin is an attractive
blonde and has many lovable
traits. She finished . at Eastern
High School, Detroit, Mich., and
received her degree in June from
•
FINAL SET'FLEMENT NOTICE
11 will make final settlement of
the estate of W. H. Stone, de-
ceased, an Monday, Sept. 28. All
Interested parties please take no-
tice.—OCIE DIUGUID, Admirals-
Witter.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chirspractor
lIffloo at Home. mat Weal Math
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
I P.M. in I P.M.
, An Open Letter . . .
to FATHERS
and MOTHERS
DR. O. C. WELLS
Purdom Building
t.
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WE WILL SHARE WITH YOU
AS LONG AS WE CAN
COST OF CORN
PRICE OF ?Wei. ye CORN FLAKES
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Corn press hit 10-y•crr peak. Kellogg's
Corn Flake. prices lowest in history
• THE KELLOGG COMPANY is one of the world's largest users
of whit* corn.
Our policy is to keep our prices down as long as stocks
' on hand permit.
Despite the spectacular rise in corn— you can still buy
Kellogg's Corn-Flakes today at the lowest price in its history.
You can take acfscmtag• of these great valuers while
they last. Grocers are co-operating gladly in trying to hold
your food prices down as long as
they can.
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The Foreman Has His Trouble.
Robert L Platt, forencr of rural
highways in Calloway county, had
been wrestling with his books, for
about three hours, trying to bal-
ance the payroll, and further crawl
into a clean shirt, when two radio
agents drove up early- Saturday
morning. He rushed to the door,
and said:
44111--eight-Sentlenten. ntlet.,wken
to sell me a radio. Well. I have
been working from 12 to 18 hours
per day. I have 15 projects in
this eounty and have 259 men
working under me. and 449 zest-l-
ing me use my influence to get!.
them a job.
-I am asked a thousand and one I
questions which I cannot answer:
40 men per day want to see the
work sheet to find out whether
Dick. Tom and Harry are listed. I
am expected to level *very mole.
hill and fill every duck puddle.
The fiscal court is not always in
agreement and I am blamed for
every mistake whether real or
Imaginary. Too, the well ha: gone
dry, and, the women are inswing
at me_to dig a cistern; my old car
is Worn-out, -arid' th-eleninli fiat-Tent
me a dun for $50.00,
'Go ahead set up the radio, and
when I return to night, I'll tune
in: .filiefifit "ran-- teach ' me' how
can truthfully sing: There's Not
One Wave of Troutile Rolls Across
My Peaceful Breast.' I'll buy it!
Goodby, gentlemen, I'm in a great
hurry!"
JUST JOTSBy Joe
MA... nee, conege fresh:
we-,:e greeted with varioas
of hazing and entitle to
leinede as miserable teid sang-
as possible. What a dif-
t.-iliseent. conben today and •hoirr -
--Wfotmnendabbi so, The newcomers
- ••ort -vegleogned 'with eVbry facility
at a „dillege's command-cordially
greeted by everyone from the pres-
ident-of the school down to _the
sophomores.
le •
-
There were a few things more
- • cruel than taking advantage of a
boy or gIrl possibly away
the parental roof and hearth-
'  stelae f• i.the .Drst time. when most
• --- time-sick enJugh to• ..
die :nyhow.
,
trying to wreck the &handler ad-
ministration but we don't hear of
him planning to give it a 'birthday
party and wish it "many Happy
returns".
•' •WV
Democratic Senator Rush Holt is
encouraging. Landon and we rather
tuspect West Virginia will give
Rush the bum's rush when the
next election rolls around.
The political observers arc now
tsymg to digest the Digest vote:
• • • •- •
Last week's edition.,pur 8th an-
Mat College' Opening Edition, was
the-largest yet published for .that
irnportant occasion. Many were
generous enough to say it was the
best. Our hearty aini- sincere
thanks to all who co-,,perated to
mi ke it possible. We are deeply
gr; teed_
-4.. •
"he Elizabethtown • News thinks
too "'bony youngsters depend on
The Governmeni field worker is Pap instead of pep.
also supposed-to-harvest his crop. . _
• • • • •
The Republicans carried Maine.
which is another way • of saying
The Dutch have. captured Rol-
While others are leeleing for po-
'tical-straws in the wind we keep
continually cast:ng our eyes •beav-
eitwaqi for a cloud that will lobs hz.ve -been successful. And Turner,
eff Suihe., rainbows to revive uur 51.:am, the genial ass.stain man-
parched tures and replenish our .,ger -and host, will make the
dry ciste 'and ponds greeiiesi of in country Demotiats
man's taraii irn not eslab;
limbed by whit 'he :s but how he
lives his daily \ ••00
, • • • •• N•
The depeession may still be here
but fp Louisville a store is 
_ in Trigg cow.ty, will have the
--.tising V20.00 hats. 
_, warm approval of those who oceas-
. • . • • . ionally have to drive to the Ken-
Clay county went dry in a local Inekn me-mix-41s-
option election but they have been • •
.kceepg 'their power dry in that Nilier that the Rural 
highway pro-
" ceenty for the past several years gram has been ,set up to 
give the
-and using it quite often. -farmer his much-needed and 
much
deserved farm-to-market roads, it_• • • • •
Stone Fair attendance is said to is appropriate, as the new hig
h-
have, been smaller- than last year way engineer. Mr. Cutler. has 
an-
_whicti will simply break Garth nouriceth fon._ILhe stat'e to devote
FeraZon's heart. - -- • its road' fund to bringing'the 
ar-
--• • 6.4.err tern! highways of the common-
-44e horse which died in Loncron wealth up to modern need
s.
at the age • of 40 was probably
.beine 'ridden.,by- some Englishman SELLS SCHOOLS.
trying to ;etch ans-A.merican ioke_
• . • • •••
sincerity in his love for home and
Fenciase-Eantern:400,,,,,wm•t tOti
has predicted a building boom and He leaves a widow a brother,
the material dealers will exclaim. Jim Nanney, five children, 28
"Good, Friday- if it comes true.
- • • e, grandchildren, one great gr.-e-s - child and a host of relative," and
State Democratic headquarters friends to mourn his abr. sce.
have been. opened in the Kentucky A loving one from us is gone
Hotel-a good augur for the past His voice we ove is still
several Democratic campaigns con- A place is sacaet in our home
ducted from that excellent holstery which never can be filled.
Writ'en ley a friend,.
Eura Mathis
Obituary
•
Rginernber that you have only
until. October 1,0'. to registei if
yoit 'want to vote -for your Pres-
ident- on the first Tue,sday in No-
vember. -
' • '
-•
feel -at home.
Announced plans to paLe. the
sole remaini;g stretch of gravel
reed betr..... hire and Louisville.
dtirleriMm 1/141veen the •rievrs
GROUNDS
County School Superintendent
NI. 0. Wrather sold the schools as
advertised in the Ledger & Times
of past issue. The Smith schools
and grounds sold, for $150.00. while
the school brought $90.00.
at the General Assembly held at
It Pays Itit t.Tati the etaamfied ads. Jackson. Tenn. -
• s • • •
George A. Nanney, born Nov.1
28, 1861. departed ibis life August I
28, 1936, age 74 years 9 months. I
liguns on Nov. 15. 1883,
He was united in holy matrimony
to Alice Wi 
 I
to which we.n bop to this union
11 children, 4 boys and 7 girls of
which one boy and four girls are
still living. namely, Corche By-
oum, Tommy Nanney,"Lottie Bur-
iceen, Gracie Mathis,- and Gertie
Henderson.
He professed faith in Cniest at
an early age and united his it:me-
bership with-the Methedist Charch
at Independence. He rem dried
a true and- faithful member unto
his death.
He was a kind and devoted
father and husband and was loved
by all who knew him. He was
ever ready to do his duty as a
Christian citizen to his state and
community. The weather was
never too roueh to keep him from
going far and near to prove his
LYNN GROVE M. E. LEAGUE
practicing for entrance, to the ath-
letic events to be held at Almo
October 2.
sigh jump equipment has been
put up and practice is held daily.
There is not any question about
our not being well represented in
the events.
Mrs. Wrather has charge of the
declamation entries. and Mr. Lan-
caster has charge of the, atftletic
events.
.Dextt c girls playeo Deist Almo
Monda) and lost. 8-12.
The hone" roll for the second
month. is af follows:
First grade. Betty Gene Skaggs,
Marion Copela id. E.arlene Pritchett.
Debris Cleaver.
Second .grade: Chester Dixon.
Third grade: Hays Pritchett, Bil-
lie Thorn.
. Fourth grades Thomas Ernst-
berger. 
,
Sixth grade: Charles McDarnel,
Joe Edd Puckett.
Seventh and eighth grade. Mar-
tha Lee Skaggs. Hilda netchettn
Annie Dorris Lancaster, Dorotta
Our' visitors-this, week were in
follows: Alene Caldwell, Erlene
Ceersey,, Verncri Curd, Brother
Hart, Mr. Billin non.
The Lynn G:ove M E. League
meets regularly entry Sunday ev-
ening at 7:30 and each and every
one is invited to be present-with
the young people in their worship
service.
The program for Sunday night is
as follows:-
Subject: "The Good, The True,
The Enduring."
Song-182. ..
Bible Reading-Ps. 7; Phil.
---
Song-195. • - --
Religion-Mrs. James.
Solo-Mildred Swann.
Devoted to The God-Mr. J
Truth and Truths-Miss
Swann.
The Ehduring. Miss Rubena Ford. Bank Bldg.
God who Touched Earth With 
1 L. H. Pogue will fill his r•gularappointment at Friendship next
Sunday morzure rt II a, in.
A cordial havAntion is extended
to all.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& rinses but nearly
everybody reads it!
FREEirlF•Ifir CHURGe OF
CHRIST
L. H. 13,g.‘e. minister
4:9, 9.
effrey.
()dine
[ DO YOQ HAVE
MONEY TO BURN?
Fully Guaranteed
IF YOU HAVEYOU DON'T
NEED A STOKOL
.. ELT if you neat' "cult..rnoney antr-C4a:t af-
ford to speind it. careiessly-you should by ail means
install one of .these neW, ibodeit' E'rokoLs for
your home and realize the economy in coal-not
to mention -the more regular heat, freedom from"'
ashes and coal soot.
A 'steaiii.r.even temperature. in your home
aieltna fewer colds, Tess doctor bill, warm instead
tif cold dressing in The morning.
I
: Call-us today-.-Copplete survey without ob-
i- tion. 0... superior features.'!
Easy Payments Available,
JIB. Farris
NORTH FO.URTII STRV.k.T
Phone 377 Murray, Ky.
-Beauty-Miee Bar baranelle _Barris.
Leader for the programwill be
Hugh Smith.
The League Union was held at
Lynn, Grove• Iast Thursday night.
The -young people of our league
displayed the booth that they had
Members of the Leagee went on
a hay ride last Friday night. Those
that went reported-a fine time.
Dexter School News
By Hilda Pritchett
Dexter school 'toys and girls
played ball with Blakely last Wed-
lends); week, and we were the
We have raised enough money to
purchase a new softball. _
We also Played ball with Utter-
back Wednesday and won. 
.
W.• H. Tandy's show visited-us
this week.'
Different - students have
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I have for sale a good 9-room
homesonenblock from college cam-
pus, with bath, outbuildings. etc.
Practically new, good community,
greatly reduced for immediate
sale. W. H. Finney, First Nat'l.
cAttesausgil
CHEER UP! Why grunt and groan
and glopmy moann CLEAR UP!
It's just your old liver. Crank it
For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation
o.t rid of constipation by taking }Meek-
Draught as loon es you notice that bowel
actirlty has slowed up or you bes.n to feel
sluggish. Thousands prefer Zack-Draught
for the refreshing relief It hes 
brought
them . . Mrs Ray Mullins of Late 
Ark.
I writes: 'ley husband and I tooth 
take
r Theelfertgir Black-Draught and (I
nd it
W"nj, did f con
stipation biliousness and
disa(relabla. aching, 'tired feeling' that
comes from this candition With 
refer-
enc. to Syrup Of Black-Draught, whi,h, 
this eitOther gives her children. she m
ac
•"They like the taste and it gas. such
pad sasulta.-
beg. BLACK -DRAUGHT
it
... The- pull of ggilid co,-
fort ond red luxury
draws the trowCiiiise
to Hotel Melbourne
in St Louis.•dust o ,
fear minUtes from cif
points of , interest
D;"rtirig.Roorn -ond
Coffee Shop serv4n4
• , splendid- foe:id- ot
'' low prices.ii
HOTEL
ME IL
LINDELL SOULEVAKD
'0
400,
ROOMS
FROM 2 e wren
$ 
n
aims
o P GREATHOUS4
nerenssr
AT GRAND
.-.....
AVENUE
•
up like a flivver. "0-Liver Salta
Does It" 25c at Dale di Stubble-
field " ltc
BROOMn--- Made for 15 cents or
on shares. Sctiare Deal Broom
Shop. East Main St., Ratko*
Crossing. 524p
F. H. A. LOANS-New construc-
tion, existing properties or re-
financing. Herman Broach, "Tel.
269.
WANT TO BUY-White oak tim-
ber. Bob Erwin, Murray, Route
1. If
for
Co„
see
Ky.
right man. Write Rawleigh
KYI-181-0Y, Freeport, Ill., or
C. M. Xoting, Kuttawa,
• S24p
JOY ROBBERS! Sour Storhach
-mean ineer. Kill 'ern off!
"0-Liver Salts Does IL" 25c at
Dale & Stubblefield. lte
FOR RENT-20x70 foot business
house, Near the College. Have.
several Woolen rugs for sale. 0.
W. Harrison. West Main St. ltc
BLACKSMITH COAL - Oswayo,
the very beet blacksmith coal
mined. Highest in beat, lowest
in sulphur. Whole and re-
tail. Mayfield Coal & Ice Co.,
Mayfield, Ky. S24p
Apartment For Rent-.-furnished or
unfurnished. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721 W. Main St. ltp
ACID STOMACH? Make it swete
"0-Liver Salts Does It." 23c at
Dale & Stubblefield. ltc
WANTED-Coonhound, must be
straight sooner, no trash.- Write
full particulars in first letter. also
price. Joseph M. Bray, New Ulm,
Minn. 9-24-p
FOR SALE-cheap, excellent brass
ceiling light fixture, complete.
Ledger di Tffnisl office. It
WANT TO TRADE-stock of hard-
ware goods for residence ned
College. Box 56. Benton, Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-2 or 3 niceprivate
rooms. ready Oct. 1. See Mrs. R.
H. Maddox. S. 9th. St. lte
- - -
FOR SALE-Cut Flowers, Dahlias,
Gladiolas and Roses, 50c per doz.
Mrs. I. T. Crawford, Ole
FOR RENT-4-room house, newly
decorated anst_piiinted.. See Fain
& Bell. He
FOR RENT-3-roorn unfurnished
apartment on West Main St. See
John Ryan or call 334-J. ite
FOR RENT-brick, 4-rooms and
bath, garage, 1 block of College.
Phone 326-R, Ethel Lassiter, North
144h Si_
• "--ar-IS
MALORY SCHOOL PIE SUPPER
There will be a- pie supper at
Malory School on the night of Sat-
urday. September 24, for benefit of
the school. Music will be provided
for the occasion.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Innovenia Bynum, Hubert Bynum,
itc....2_cie Etymon, /aid Ruby Bynum
,'
Vs. Judgment. •
Lucy Bynum Smith, and W. H
Finney, Administrator, etc..
" Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term 'thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein' ex-
pended, I shall proceed to Offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday, the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1936, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described •property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, towit: -
It being a part of the North
West Quarter .of Section 26. T. 2.
R. 4 East beginning twenty 120)
feet South of the North West Cor-
ner of the B. K. Sthephenson lot,
thence South seventy-five 175)
feet. thence East one hundred
forty-nine and half (1491/2) feet,
iheoce North seventy-five :751
feet, thence West one hundred
forty-nine and half (1491/2) feet
to the beginnings... said lines to
run with ihe bearing' of the said
Section lines.
For the purchase price the pur-
Maser must execute bond with
approved securities, bee: ing legal
interest :nem the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
FOR SALE-HolIon trombone, case
and cover. Excellent condition.
Eugene Boyd, Ledger & Times. U
FOR RENT-ready Oct. 1st.. 6-
room house within 100 feet high
school campus, undergoing re-
pairs; garage, vet all necessary
outbuildings. If interested see
ltpJ. M. Cole.
FOR sArz-new perfection oil
cook stove and double barrel 12
shotgun. See MessT.....W. Pirtle.
South Ninth St. ltp
BROOMS tied 15c or on shares.
Men at work every day, prompt
service. Noxell Shop, Five
Points, 015p
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
and rooms, with light, water and
heat. Mrs. Bonnie Houston place
sneer Cokege. -.Phone 288. lip
HATCHING EGGS-If you want to
sell Hatchery eggs next season,
please come in and see me right
away or drop a card telling how
many herss you will have and
what breed. Will start blood
testing and culling next month.
Murray Hatchet'', R. E. Kelley,
Murray, Ky. Olp
FOR EXCHANGE-15-mo. Jersey
' male kv a heifer that will freshen
y January. - Would con:icier Al
much cow that is fresh r . will
freshen soon. J. J. Gough, Mur-
ray Route 1. 01 p
•
MAN WANTED for good nearby FOUND-upper plate false teeth.
Rawleigh Route. Rs al oppor unity- Apply Ledgen& Times.
•
with these terms.--George S. Hatt,
Master Commiszioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bertha B. Jcslin,
Vs. Order of Judgment
Bobcat B. Joslin,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term-- Thereon 'HIM In the-sebum
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court , house door In
Murray, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 28, day of September,
1036, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county . court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property. being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towit:
Sixty (601 acres to be taken of!
of the Northwest corner of the
Northeast Quarter of Section .35
Township 3 Range 4 East which is
o be surveyed except 30 acres
soldv off the East side to 0. T.
Hale also that part of the land be-
longing to the Southeast Quarter
of Section 26 Township' 3 Range 4
East situated south of the New
Concord road including the South-
e
west corner of said quarter 7-
taming 13, acres.
The land herein conveyed was
deeded to the' said J. I. Linn by
J. E. Gream on November 18. 111111------
and said conveyance is recorded in
the office of the clerk of Callo-
way. County in deed bock 28 at
page 290.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from. the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders wll
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
SLICK TIRES
Can't Stop Quick
WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF
Safety Now!
Let us worry about the hazardous troubles
* 
hind
•
insure your -safe driving
GENERALS
"America's Quality Tires"
THE
SUPERIOR TIRE
AT'
COMPETITIVE
PRICKS
ASK ANY OWNER ABOUT GENERALS' WEAR•
_Don't start the winter with worn, slick tires when roads are
muddy and. streets are slippery. Come in today and inspect the 1936
GENERALS.
COMPLETE-ONE-STOP SERVICE at he Down-Town
Super-Service Station
Everything except ittiajor mechanical repairing. Now is the
time to get your car-ready for. winter.
D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel, Greasing, Diamond Power Gas, Tube
pairing, Washing, Polishing, Doping, Free Air, Free Water,
Free Battery Watering, Batteries
You Get Prompt, 'Courteous SerVice Here
Re-
Jackson Purchase uil Co.
4_
T. 0. BAUCUM, Manager Murray, KY•
•
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Hazel School Enrollment at New
High; 300 Listed; Class Heads Named
By Frank Scarbrough, School
Reporter
With student enrollment soaring
to new heights, 1936-3? promises to
be one of the greatest years in
High's history. The consoli-
dation tit five rural schools: Gun-
ter's Flat. Smotherrnam Green
Peon, Shiloh and White Oak have
)(Ate& the enrollment to the 8W
The enrollment for each grade
is as follows: first grade, 37; sec-
21; thied peak, 26;
fourth grade, 25; fifth grade, 37;
sixth grade, 18; seventh grade, 31;
eighth grade, 21, ninth grade 40;
tenth grade. 21F eleventh grade,
13; twelfth grade, 12, bringing the
total enrollment to 300.
Class officers for each of the four
high school grades have been se-
lected as, follows:
Freshman — president. Bogard
Dunn; vice-president; Ruby Lee
Pinkley; secretary-treasurer, Etre-
ta Lamb; program committee, Peg-
gy Hawks, Roy Harmon. Ruby Lee
Pinkely; sponsor. Mr. Kelly.
Sophomore class — president,'
Dorthea Miller; vice-president, Jes-
sie Alexander; secretary, Hugh
Randall Miller; treasurer, Houston
liewlese program committee, Opal
Erwin, Ernestine Radford, and
Thomas Herndon; class reporter,'
Laura Janette Curd; sponsor, Mist
Tucker.
Junior officers are: president,
Frank Scarbrough; vice-presiddne
clara Erwhi; secretary-treasurer,
Everard Hicks; program committee.
Ruy Mae Hart. LeOla Erwin, and
Tom Turnbow; reporter, Dallas
Miller; sponsor, Mrs. Jones.
Senior class officers—president,
Bradford Armstrong; vice-presi-
dent, Harvey Ellis; secretary, Eva
Stubblefield; treasurer, L. B. Tuck-
ere progtarri conimittee,--Eva-Stlates-
blefield; Virginia Miller, Mary Frans-
cee White: reporter, Mary Frances
White; sponsor, Mr. James.
The old members 'of the,. home
economics club, with the help of
their teacher. tele. 3ones, sponsored
the annual initiation party, Thurs-
day evening. September 10.
Those initiated were: Sybil Sim-
mons, Jessie Alexander, Louise
Berkley, Ernestine Radford, Mil-
tired Armstrong and Hilda Faye
Brandon.
.. Guests attending were Mrs. Ver
non James, Miss Attie Tucker. Miss
garet qibson and Dorothy
The initiation was carried out
by games, feats and stunts after
whIch refreshments were served
consisting of fruit punch, sand-
wiches and mints.
The boys' and girls' softball.,
teams invaded the Kirksey, diam-
end Wednesday,. September le,
emerging with one victory and
one defeat. Excellent playing was.
shown by all members of the Kirk-
e sey team with the well-known
Washer of basketball fame hurling
for the Eagles against Hicks for
the Hazel ten. The final score was
10-2 lie favor of the Kirksey boys.
The Hebei girls defeated the Kirk-
say team l an exciting five-inning
game by the score of 5-3. The
Hazel girls' team is composed of
M. King, R.1 Harmon, L. Berkely,
P. Alegi, V. Pinkely, E. Lamb, D.
Miller, D. Adams, N. Adams. A.
Outland, £. Stubblefield, R. White,
V. Miller, J. Parks, J. Alexancier,
and B. Jehnscitt
On Thursday night, October 1, at
8 o'clock, a program will be given
in the Hazel auditorium including
the well known Delmore Brothers
of WSM's Grand Ole Opry; George
Wilkerson of the "Fruit, Jar Drink-
ers", with old time fiddling, sing-
big and dancing and Curt Poulton,
formerly of the Vagabonds. Ad-
mission will belt) and 20c. Every-
one corn!.
New, Activities at
New Concord Ili
School Ground Improvements
Much work is being done to im-
prove the school ground. New
walks have been constructed and
the entire grounds cleaned end
leveled.
Agriculture Bays Return
Mr. Walston, Lewis Bucy, ,Wood-
row Bucy; and Randal Peterson
returned from Louisville Saturday
where they attended the state
fair. The boys entered as part of
the judging team and had as the
project poultry and dairy cattle.
Hobbies Cotes and HohlVes Go
The height of interest ?in the
school campus is washer pitching.
Instead of holes in the ground
Kegs are used as goals. Even
though this is an old game it is
bettig enjoyed by -ail students. --
Sports
The softball team won over the
undefeated team of Faxon Wed-
nesday, September 16. by a score
of 14-1. leome runs were made
by Ivan Henderson and- Earl
Knight. Concord is now the only
undefeated team in the county and
hope to hold that place.
The lest game of the season will
be played Friday. September 25,
with' Hazel. Games for both the
boys' and girls' team have been
'scheduled.
(11 * Health
Dr. Outland visited our school
Tuesday and gave shots for typhoid
fever and smallpox.
The smaller grades are making
an effort_ to be more healthful by
tieing individual drinking cups. .
Music '••
Mrs. Williams has started prac-
tice with the boys' chorus. Music
has been ordered for the different
music groups.
Fourth Grade Contest
The fourth grade geography class
has divided into two sides the Red-
toads and the Bluebirds. One day
the Redbirds seem to, be winning
and the next the Bluebirds seem
to be in the load.
Grade HaDor Roll
. First grade: June Farley, James
Duke.
Second grade: Mary Frances Buc-
hanan.
Third grade: Max Farley, Wilma
Jo Lovins, Chester Thomas, Myrl
Faye McCuiston.
Fourth grade: Neva Feigerson.
Fifth grade  Helen Stmemaker,
Inez Ealee,
Sixth grade: Patricia Gibson,
George Gibson, Lloyd Boyd. By-
ron Elkins.
Faxon r-acts Tells
Crop Conditions
• ,--
Water-hauling Is again general
in this cemieurety. But corn and
tobacco are mostly cut and there
is no hay nor cane to harvest, so
farmers have more time for the
added work. Livestock are thin
and dairy cows are giving less
than normal of milk and butter,
both because the water supply is
scant and the dry pastures are
hard to supplement.
Fall is with us again. Not only
the calendar tells us but the warm
days and cool nights and the soft
blue smoke curling from every
tobacco barn to veil delicately the
ravages of autumn. The drouth.
in its haste, is not- dont; as bril-
liant a job of tinting toe forests
as jack frost usually dote.
All the sick ,ones are beteer, we
are glad to report. Hattie Mae
Maupin, a freshman in high school,
is .absent from school. She sprain-
ed her left ankle two weeks ago.
and in getting about with the in-
jured member supported in a
chair,- the knee became bruised
and infected.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Drennan and
thildren have returned from Oldie=
home to .see his fatter. who has
been confined to the house with
rheumatism.
Uncle Billy Geurin was one of
the early setlers of this COITIVIMII-
ity. He did not prove a govern-
ment claim but the family from
whom he got it, that of Jim Bran-
don, did. Uncle Billy was the first
to improve his land. He was an
outstanding citizen and a pillar
of the churth. though he was a
bit eccentric. He contributed 'the
sites for the first frame buildings
of both Sugar Creek school and
church. The thing most people
here still remember about Uncle
Belie was an incident of his .y
manhood. He was at Murray Ong
rainy day with a brand new shawl,
of which he was exceedingly proud.
He was probably teed up a bit and
though everyone else was run to
cover by a hard shower. young
Billy wrapped his shawl about
him and sang out as he dashed
threiugh the down pour:
"Nobody out but Billy, Geurin,
He's got his shawl
And he ain't a-keerin'."
—Alf
Rye. wheat and barley were ex-
tensively planted by Rockcastle
county farmers.
4,4, 00,1,491i?
/KW.' \
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UNDER THE DIAMOND TRIAL BOND
(frakat&
an/
D-X ETHYL GREASES
THE Diamond Trial Bond enables
 you to test DX
and Diamond Products in your own car, under any
driving conditions, on a genuine guarantee of your
money back if you are not convinced that these prod-
ucts give you better performance. All claims for. D-X
and D-X Ethyl—the exclusively different lubricating
motor fools, and for Diamond 760—the pioneer heat.
resisting motor oil,--are backed by this money-bfitk
guarantee. Make a testuf DX and Diamond Products
today ... at any D-X or Diamond station.
.7Aftecul of4the Parade"
SB-4K
MID-CONTINENT PETROIEUM CORPORATION
D-x AM) OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
 DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Crackling cables undersea and life-
wire blondes ashore form the
"double-trouble" that BRIAN DON-
LEY] faces in "High Tension."
new Fox picture. Now shoeing at
the Capitol Theatre.
Almo Judging Team
Attends State Fair
The judging team representing
Almo at the State Fair returned
Sunday .afternoon. .The team was
composed of Boyd Linn, James
T. Roberts, and - Charles .Johnson.
They were accompanied by J. H.
Wells, agriculture teacher.
Many places of historical fame,
including Old Kentucky Home.
Lincoln's Birthplace and Mammoth
Cave were included in the circuit
made by the boys. Sightseeing
was the main object to all but
Charles Johnson and his delight
was hamburger stands. He will
be known as Wimpy in the future.
Ninty-five teams entered the een4
tests and Alma.- came our in the
twenties.. But to out delight, we
outscored the other three teams
present from this county. Linn
outscored the other two boys by
98 points.
The juniors are planning to give
a peegrarre Friday as it is an even
Week. NO program is given on odd
weeks. They are also beginning
on the play that will be given
at the fair, "Kidnapping .Betty."
Our debating team is pl2nning on
stating soon.
'A -ball game has been arranged
with the Lynn Grove boys them
for Friday. We are hoping to do
better in the future than we have
done in the past concerning our
ball games.
Macedonia School
News
By Frances Grubbs
The Macedonia school has been
progressing nicely. There are 32
pupils in school. --This is the third
month of the school term.
The honor foll for the secohd
mepth is as follows:
First grade: Eren Williams, Bet-
ty Jo Lax.
Second grade: Mary Mitchell.
Fourth grade: Dolly Mae May-
nard.
Fifth grade: W. D. Lassiter.
Seventh grade: Frances Grubbs,
Maud Esther Parker.
We are through taking the Lye
phoid shots.
We have 'had quite e few visitors
this month as follows; Miss Ber-
line Wisehart, Miss Dalice Cath-
cart,-'Leslie Cathcart, Carlos Furg-
erson, Herbert Dick, Miss Louise
Todd, Houston Todd, Etre and Mrs.
A,rthur.Like, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Parker. Mr. Hoyt Like, Cecil Like,
and Clyde Miller Mitchell.
Several men in this community
have been ditting tobacco.
Clyde Miller Mitchell has return-
ed to Detroit.
Cecil Like- has returned to St.
Louis, Mo.
Stella Gossip
Protracted meeting at Coldwater
Baptist Church resulted in about
20 baptisms at the.4irtimbridge.
Hail storms last spring caused
Erwin Forrest's house to leak, so,
Billy Venable and Charley Cham-
bers - of Kirksey- —rekivered it".
There are two Charley Chambers
and three Elbert Lassiters. two Jim
Bailey's, two J. T. Cochrans, two
Bill Jones aid 100 John Smiths in
the county. :111P
Mr. and Mrs.. Lutee rhurmond
motored to Dell, Ark., to see Her-
bert Brinn and family. Best look-
ing pair that Arkansas ever • saw.
I saw Everett Hughes of Memphis
in town Saturday. I partly (?)
raised him at Coldwater just 40
years ago. Dear Tom ! ! !
Great big mud hole in the mid-
dle of the road in Cook branch,
east of iron bridge, on Murray-
Coldwater State Highway. Just
one big pour-down of rain then
school children can NOT get to
school; mail-man and doctors and
the general public cannot pass. A
short levee, a 14-foot bridge would
eliminate all the awful tragedies I
have seen. Bob Humphrey, Fonzo
Hopkins. and Bob Hart, are you
listening??
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills and
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Coch-
ran attended church at Lebanon
Church of .Christ, last Sunday and
heard Elder G. C. Brewer preach a
fine sermon in his deep, slow, rich
voice. Took dinner with Mrs.,
Esther Smith and family near
Sedalia.
--Admiral Bodine Henslee sent
ffie. by mail literature about life's
trials and triumphs and steam
and motor boats, cross ties and
etc., from, Newburg on the beau-
tiful Tennessee River. Fine!!
Joe Williams and Wiley Dick
were arguing with Jim Dodd that
spirit baptism and apostolic signs
and wonders are still gting on.
Must have been a theological
"dog fall". A big bunch "listened
in  ̂with much amusement!!
What must you do to be lost?
An s we r: "Nothing, absolutely
ziollsin`"
Parson Gigs will preach in the
south end of town_ next sabbath
morning and ire librth end at early
candle light; children will be bap-
nee.,d 91-
- So do growing children. Drink
at least 3 glai-ses a day. Insist
on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk
Products.
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a betty of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
tized at both end. Now I lay down
my bottle of ink and close my
mouth—hoping you will do the
same—Eagle".
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
1
Calloway County Receives Checks
The County Agent has received
1810 tobacco adjustment checks
amounting to $51,372.98. This is
the final check on the tobacco
AAA contracts. Cards are being
mailed out and those receiving
cards should present Mat the of-
fice for the check.
Two hundred seventy-one Special
Base contract payments have been
received and are being issued along
with the adjustment checks. There
are 271 checks amounting to
$930.00.
The County Agent has received
182 checks amounting to $235.99
for a refund on the cotton pool
certificates. These checks are
being issued when the notices are
presented.
4-H Ton Litter
Bill Ed Hendon had an excellent
project this year. He started with
a sow and eight pigs and started
feeding according to improved
methods. Bill Edd's eight pigs
weighed so much at 167 days that
he had to sell them to keep them
from exceeding tops. They weigh-
ed 1850 pounds. They were gaining
150 pounds per week and would
have been well -over a Ion in the
remaining thirteen days. The re-
sults of the project were as fol-
lows:
Bill Ed started his project March
1, 1936. He cared for the ,sow 29
days before the pigs were farrow-
ed.
Feed cost from March to Sept. 12:
Pigand Hog Chow, 342 lbs. _$ 22.95
Wheat. 15es bu. and grind-
ing  17.15
Tankage, 146 5c  .70
Corn, 541/2 bu.  50.95
Milk. 5 gal.e 12c  .80
Feed for sow before furnm.,_ _4/.20
Truck to Hazed market 1.00
Total expenses $103.45
Hogs sold for $10.60 $196.10
Net income $ 92.65
The pigs gained three pounds per
day per pig. This gain was made
possible by the system of feed-
ing that Bill Ed used. He made
a self feed and the pigs could eat
any time they wanted. Hill Ed
reported that he could hear these
pigs using the feeder any hour
of the night he was awake. He
also moved the sow before she
farrowed to clean ground and pro-
vided plenty of water to keep them
cool to drink.
To sum up this report one would
have to say that Bill Ed Hendon
has learned the secret to a success-
ful swine. grower. He has learned
there is no reason for having pigs
a year or two old before they
reach tops for the market. Each
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4-H club project bas a lesson for sented to do so.
the member in it. This one was Be sure to tune in 
on WPAD
"Tops in Six months." Everyone next Friday, and after 
you have
can do this if they will, heard the erograrn. 
write a card
or letter to Bro. Pogue In care of
the station.
Church of Christ Radio
Program From Paducah
Next Friday afternoon, Septem-
ber 25, at 1 o'clock, L. If. Pogue
will begin a radio devotional ser-
vice over WPAD Paducah. These
services will be heard each Friday
afternoon from 1:10 to 1:30 o'clock.
A quartet from the Pottsville
Church -of _C.lexisL will conduct the..
singing.
L. It Pogue, Harvey Higgs and
other ministers of the Church of
Christ conducted devotional ser-
vices over this station for two
years. Since this broadcast has
been discontinued by these minis-
ters, aro. Pogue has had a number
of personal invitations from the
station at Paducah, as well as
hundreds of suggestions by his
brethren and friends to continue
this broadcast. So, he has con-
J . I. Lim Lose*
Home While Away
The 4-room frame home of air.
and Mrs. J. I. Linn, three and a
half miles west of Almo on the
Kirksey road, was deetroyed by
fire of unknown origin between'
and 2 a. m. last Sunday morning..
Both Mr. and Ides. term- went
away; the former at his post as
night watchman for the Benton
hosiery mills and hers. Linn at the
home of her son, Ray Linn, Benton
undertaker.
When neighbors arrived at the
scene the entire front was a mass
of flames and nothing was saved.
A meat house and contents nearby,
were also completely lost
Linn had $575 insurance, about hall
coverage.
3-ZONI WAINB/41
TUREOLATOR ACTION
AUTOMATIC WRINGER
QUIET GEAR DRIVE
Until the introduction of the
new EASY Turbolator wash-
ing action, no washer with
complete tub -thru washing
effectiveness had ever -sold
for less than SION. Eut now
you can own this now EASY.
enjoy the advantages of
Lawatago!kiese.sisMoks
‘_
2,c,Liss woos essilloss
311mallestmgasU awl'
Fo'VL, $5450
$ 0Pal` P a week
Johnson- Fain Appliance Co.
AND YOU'LL1HOOSE A FORD!
ECONOMY
10% to 15% inor•
miles per gallon .
Tbat'swhattoday'snock-
Ford V-11's are showing •
over previous Ford V-8's
" in public gasoiine tests
now being run by Ford
Dealers. The test cars are .
equipped with a see-for-
yourself glass gallon Jug
so that you can check the
results. We invite you to
make a test run with us.
YOUR FORD DEALER
4 Many owners report an
op added between regu-
.: lir changes.
Low delivered prices. Ex-
change parts plan greatly
reduces upkeep cost.
1
1.4
PERFORKV10E
83 horsepower, with I
the thrilling "feel" of
V-8 smoothness and
pick-up.
Centerpoise Riding
Collet ort —8Pringbase ;
almost a foot longer 0,
than wheelbase with all 4
passengers seated for-
ward of the rear axle..
Unloose Roadability—
•
orTque-tube drive, ra-
dius rods front and rear. '
free action on all four
wheels.
Easy-Handling —
Shockless steering, easy-'
acting brakes a nd clutch. -
silent helical gears in all
speeds,.
UWE
Only V-Scar below $1645.
(The other 8 American
V - type cars cost from
$1275 for V-12 Lincole-
Zephyr up to $4254)-
More braking surface for
car weight than anyother
car below $3195.
Fine-car engineering—
Centriforce Clutch, ink-
roc-pollabed cylinders,
(no "breaking in"), 4-
floating reartax1e,assd
many other features.
Safety'Cleser•aat
at fao-eatea•cost.
steel body- atimactssen.
Separate lusigargesspece..
Large tires.
„.
TUDOR SEDAN WITH TRUNK u....41/ll....t..r)
'545
DSTROIT—Ur wheel-
base, op horsepower. tisfety
Class all around loriuded.
=d 
soc
ot 3 colors. Turns se
uesery Stoup mon.
haw se Ws neowilt water wean dawn payment
matter UCC !...* a month finance plane.
e V liffn
Murray Milk Products Co: 1r 11
 is+
Telephime 191' GET THE "F EE11" OF V -8 PERFORMANCE! GET THE FACTS00114PECOMOSIIM
122Emmaft
- ir-ftesatvz_
I I a
•
'
4 asgb,
a '
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It you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed. please
report them for this column.
Prentice Overbey Eighth
*tree, has been wIth an in-
fected hand at the Ma'., n Memorial
No_s_Rital. His condition is im-
proved and has been remov to
his home.
'Twin baby daughters. one of
Whom died shoit-Ltly after birth.
Were born to Mrs. Toscoe Clark. of
--Detroit. at the home' of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Sims, near
town. Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tucker. of
Detroit. have been visiting their
parents in the county.
LISTEN—To the one that has our
wire stretchers, please bring them
In. Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Langston
of near Here are the proud par-
ents of a girl born Saturday. The
-"baby. was named-Barbara Ann. .
William Rataree. of Georgia, is
visiting his sister. Mrs. -Arch Col-
lins, and family on the east side
for several weeks. Mr. Rataree
served during the world war in
the army and 'after the war for
8 years in the U. S. Navy. during
'which time 'ne was disabled. Mr.
Rataree and Mrs. Collins were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Osacr Skaggs. Mr. Skaggs and Mr.
Rataree being old neighbors.
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop re-
turned last Friday from Cleve-
land. Ohio. where he attended the
national convention of Postmasters.
Dr. A. Y. Covington. director
of the Union County Health de-
partment, has been given . a 3-ear's
leave of absence by the State
w
.residence and out-buildings; 3 in.
deep power pump well with wagon
tanks for selling water; Blacksmith
and machine shop. garage and feed
mill eith 40 h. p. Fairbanks gaso-
line engine. Work for 3 men the
year round. Reason for selling. 69
old and not able to do the Ernest Bailey and son. William, of
Albert  .ppFais- -Murray„licatte..3....nieLe also guests,
at the birthday dinner.
Alvis Jones, near Lynn Grove,
was treated at the Clinic Hospital
Tuesday.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Vail Hank Bldg. TeL 192-J. It
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt, and
son. Ronald, of. Elkton. Ky., at-
tended the birthday dinner of Mr.
Burt's father and visited relatives
here last week...
' Mrs. C. A. Bishop has returned
• from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Frost. in Lbuisville and Mr. omit
Mrs. Jarnes Bishop in Chicago.
Dr. Brown, member of the United
States Public- Health Sernice of
Washington, D. C.. and Harvard
University, was a visitor of the
medical staff of the Clinic Hospital
this week. .
Clayton Troal of •Oxford. Mich.,
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin -and Miss Jane
Melugiirt
Miss Virgirrta Busby and Joe
Chatman of Henderson have been
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Sledd Jr. .
Jack _Kennedy was a business
visitor in Paducah Thursday.
Hoyt Farley underwent a tonsil-
lectomy at the Mason Hospital
Sunday. -
"Shorty” Arnold has accepted a
position as ticket agent with C.
Ray 'Bus Company. He has dis-
continued his bargain store, but
lioard of Healthto accept a fel-
Bros. Hdw. Co. • will meve the Postal telegraph, to
jowship. _id Harvard University in was. attorney-general of Kentucky 
H. Sires. M. T. Morris the bus station as soon as certain
t
amtJ
the school of -Public-health. In  Boset when Murray State Teachers -Col- i fort
k Kennedy were visitors
ton. Dr. Covington formerly prac- lege was established in 1922 and n
and 
,
tired on Murray and is the son rendered invaluable aid. Mr. Ire-
ter part of _last week.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Covington, land taught one summer at the col-
Mrs. Audre Fedrae. Detroit,
'Paducah. Mr. Covington. senior, lege and is very popular here. 
Mich., is visiting her father, Eiec
:
Is well known and popular here Ed Kendall of near Murray was 
Hardin, .and her sister, Mrs.Fulton
where he Jigs called as a salesman treated at the Keys Houston Clinic 
Ora Irvan. Murray.
for many years. Hospital last week fof a broken 
Beale Outland underwent an
Mr. ance -Pare. Tosco Clark. Mar- arm. 
operation at the Keyi-Houston
ris 
Clinic Hospital Saturday night for
announce the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gibbs. Lo-
twin girls born Sunday morning. gan. West Virginia, have . bee 
ruptured appendix and is doing
n; .
Mrs. Clark and one surviving chile visiting Dlr. Gibbs' parents, Mr.1 niee Y'
are doing nicely. .Mrs. Clark was and Mrs. Grover Gibbs. 
T. Sledd. Ty Holland. and W. E.
formerly Miss 'Mettle SibunS. They Mr. and Mrs. L. 'M. Overby Jr., 
Covington attended
K
 the Western
entucky 
are making their home in Detroit and daughter 'Betty of Paducah. 
o
: 
Officials Associationmeet
5
but, are at home to their friends spent Saturday here. 
at Princeton Saturdae. .
, S •
at Harris:-Grove for a few week Mary Miss  Martha Overby s 
Mrs. Clifford mith. Ind son,
pent; -
 • liarry,__Mr. and Mrs. LoWery-,Un-
t_   derwood, and Fred 'Hargis 'returned
;this week fro California aftise,a
two weeks visit there.
Mr. Mrs. Frank Holcomb
and Price Lassiter attend the Tri-
State Fair at Memphis, Tenn., last
- Tuesday:— .
Mrs. Paul Dailey. of Puryear-
- Tenn, was the guest of the Rev.
W. P. Prichard and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Walker Friday.
Miss Laurine Jones, dau er
of Mr. arid Mrs. Emus J es of
near Mbrray,-was discha ed from
the Keys-Houston Cl' •c Hospital
' Sunday rritrirriihg: owing treat-
ment for a tract ed hip.
moved to a- w residence recently
erected Smith Sixth street.
Waters has purchased
onktiorth Sixth street from
T. Hale and will soon have a
residence constructed there within
• ••
C.
4
s mew ..-sessesessennawasneesseemamostr-mosmirdedgmashiftdo ' wenese".4'atelirse. • .asszten• • •••••- - - ."---n-ssieee/-*7erneessiessisnissetwerieseemeasese-
-\!
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aalkhort time.
Mrs. Pat Rowland and Mrs. Bus-
ter Rowland visited Mrs. Bob Mc-
Waters in Benton the past week.
.1, L. Morris was admitted to the
William- Mason Hospital Saturday
for surgery.
Win -
I:piss:es:.
If it is cotton seed meal and'
hulls that son want. see L. F.
Thurmond and get prices. Plate
,,our order before prices askance.
Fleet ood ou sh, commander
of the American Legion; _HarrY
Sledd, adjutant. and George 
Agaa_altended Inc reeeling of ale 
40 and 8 in Paducah last iciirs-
day evening. -
Mr. and Mrs. , W. E. Trevathan,
were vistors in Mayfield last week.
Vernon Trevathan and W. C.
Skinner. Jr.„ attended the B. Y.
U. meeting being held there at the
First Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymend Parks
and son. Carmen, - Vernon..Tranatte
an and Prentice Lassiter attended'
the Tri-State Fair in Memphis last
Friday'lffd Saturday... .
Buddy Ryan was admitted to the
Mason Hospital Tuesday for treat-
ment.'
Everett Hughes. •Merssphls. is
spending a few days in the city
visiting old friends: Mr. Hughes
came with Mrs. Willie Linn and
daughter. Miss Evelyn Liars who
visited Mr. Hughes' family there.
Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Linn being
sisters. Mr. Hughes is very Pop-
ular in Murray and has many
friends who are always pleaaed to
see him. He -was Murray's mayor
fur nine years and was connected
with the Bank of Murray for 13
years. He ancihis family moved to
Memphis in 1917.
Judge Thos. N. McGregor and
Prof. Pat Ireland. of Frankfort.
were visitors on the _Murray Col-
lege campus Friday. Judge Mc-
Gregor. a native of Benton, and
related to Mrs. Solon Higgins, is
now i'member of Governor Chand-
ler's re-organization committee_ He
TWO DAYS SPECIAL SALE
AT DUKE'S 4-1--
$1.95 Silk Crepe Gowns go at . . ;1.39
$1.95 Silk Crepe Bed Jackets. . : $1.39
$1.95 Silk Crepe Teddies go at . $1.39
$1.00 Silk Teddies go at  65c
S1.95 Kid Gloves go at  $1.49
Many other things similarly reduced
Friday and Saturday, 25th and 26th
DUKE'S SHOP kr
bE MODERN...L1VE
Speed is the dictum of the day in the
home as well as in the air. That is why
Mrs. Modern Homemaker has chosen
'the electric way to live. Her automatic
Electric Range cooks delicious meals
and gives her many extra hours of free-
\ dont from the kitchen. Her automatic
Electric Refrigerator keeps the whole
family's food fresh ancPsaves her hours
of time in shopping.
Learn today how little it would cost
you to live electrically. just ask us or
any siealet.for complete information.
• '7o,
EIECTRIC RANGES
• & REFRIGERATORS
, New Special Terms
•
the week end in Paducah with
Mr. and Mrs, L. M. Overby Jr.
Mrs. L. M. Overby has returned
from a several days visit in Nash-
ville, Tenn.. with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Cleaver.
FOR SALE—or would trade for a
farm—a-5-acre lot with large, new Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord and
children, Mrs. Fred Burton, and
Miss Laurine Burton of 201 North
Fifth street, apent-Sunday in Hop-
kinsville as guests of Mr. Mc-
Cord's father. A birthday dinner
s giveu in, honor of Mr. Mc-
Card's 66th birthday. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown's Grove, Ky.. 08c
Crawford Armstrong of Lynn
Grove was treated at the Clinic-
Hospital Sunday morning, for a
badly lacerated foot. Several
sutures were taken to close the
wound.,
Mrs. lea Lamb' of kAtst Maple
street was Ctitrid-to Paducah Sat-
urday. on account of. the serious
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Ray.
Goldie Orr has broken ground
for a handsome, modern brick ve-
neer home on West , Main street.
just west of the residence of Mrs.
Orr's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Outland.
Mrs. Zelina Rumfelt is 'under-
going treatment "at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital.
Mary Cunningham returned Sat-
urday from Cadiz where she has
been,. visiting Garland and Perry
Cunningham and their families and
other relatives for the past five
-weeks. •
Hill Gardner. Hafford Parker.
Joe Lassiter, John Abels and Arvin
Farris motored ov r to Missouri
Saturday and whil4eear Dorena
obtained a piece of bark off what
is claimed to be the largest oak
tree in the world. The hark is on
display at the Bank of Murray.
Car Wheat fertilizer just in, fresh
In good shape. Ox brand. Sexton
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT& POWER CO.p
*I*
arrangements can. be made.
s_Patyin Lassiter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter of near Mur-
ray, was treated at the Keys-Hous-
ton .Clinic Hospital this week for
a deep laceration on the leg.
Miss Marjorie McElrath of Cin-
cinnati spent Friday and Friday
night in Murray as guegn of .her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mc-
Elrath. •
See L. F. Thurmond. save money:
by feeding your horses and cattle
cotton seed meal and hulls instead'
of buying high priced corn and
bay.
Clifford Morris ;was a bus
visitor in Paducah Thursda
John Jasper of Gleams,. W. Va.,
was treated at the '5ys-Houton
Clinic Hospital Tu ay for an in-
jured shoulder.
Jim Strader is able to be out
after a w s illness of malaria.
Mrs. Whitnell visited friends
_the _past weeks
ins unday.
s. Powell Brown and son Jim-
my, of Paducah, visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Hughes Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mss Alice Hughes, Miss Maud
Barnett., Miss Mary' Pullen, Sam
Kelley and Carthan Pullen of
Owensboro will spend the week
end in Murray with relatives.
Robert Mills Williams arrived
home Tuesday. He has accepted
a position with Dale,•Stitlsbleftelds.
& Drug Co.
C. H. Broach had his tonsils re-
moved at the Mason Hospital Mon-
day_
Mrs. Pete Wjniania—and ,little
daughter, Mary Frances. returned
Tuesday morning after a two
weeks visit in Kansas City. with
Mr. Williams and Mrs. C J. Weible.
Mr. Williams is going on a con-
struction.job near Chicagq,
-Mrs. .J. D. Peterson, Benton,
was the guest of her brother,
Atty. F. F. Acree, and Mrs. Acree
Wednesday.
M. J. and G. L. Draftee have
sold their interegt in the inraffen
Motor Co. Inc., Benton, Ky., to J.
Govie Smith. The Draffen Motor
Co.. Inc.. are stock holders in the
Beale Motor...Co.. Inc., of_Murray.
Dr. C. H. Jones,- member of the
Medical staff of the Clinic • Hos-
pital was in Memphis. Tenn., the
latter part of last week on busi-
ness.
Miss Mary McNeilley, Farming-
ton. spent last -week-end with Miss
Elaine Ahart. Murky.
Mrs. Rollie Meyers has returned
from a visit to Boyd Meyers in
Evansville, Ind., She also visited
in Henderson and Dixon.
T. 0. Baucum, R. H. Falwell, E.
C. Jones, Oda McDaniel and J. C.
Calhoun left today for St. Louis
to attend a sales- meeting of the
Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpora-
tion.
FOR SALE—large lot with 6-
room house and out-building's. gar-
dee and new, deep. power pump;
wait large oak grove around the
house; nice place for poultry farm.
See Albert Farris, Brown's Greve.
Ky. ' • - Ole
Cary Boggess, near Murray, is
undergoing treatment at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital for an
injured hand received while work-
ing on the College health building.
Miss Vrginia Craig Jones of
Nashville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bouchillon last week.
Mrs. Jack Gardner and 'chil-
dren of Bardwell are in the city.
Mrs. Charlie McLean, who has
been associated with the Meyers
Beauty Shop for some time, will
Try CARDUI For
Functional Monthly Pains
Women from the 'teen age to the
change of life have found Oarthd
genuinely helpful for the relief of
functtonal monthly pains due to In&
at Not the right strength from the
load they eat Mrs. OM Haynes, es
Isisex, Mo., writes: "I used Oattlut
Whorl a sir( for cramps and. fodnd It veils
ime'.'.°.1' i tar. retisur taken Waal
Jinxing the change of :Ire I was very as3,
eau, had head and back pains and was IS
• immorally run-down (+audition. Cardgl
aas -helped sne greatly"
Thomas& of women testify Canal b-
ated OHM If It does not beriell1 YOUs
aoa 03114clast.
f
8IBSONem
•si flP APPEAL
4,4Jdoit
gaup'?
Uri/ MANAUS
FOOD APPEAL ...
PRICE APPEAL ...
SLEEP APPI-AL'...
Ste jp 
1000 ROOMS,
,w1T11.11Aile— Co
4-, CINCINNATI
•••
leave the last of this week for
Memphis to join Mr. McLean and
to make their home there.
, Mrs. T. D. Humphreys or Dixon.
Ky., is. the guest of relatives and
friends in the city.
Baby Hazel Jean Proffit was ad-
mitted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Sunday for treat-
ment.
W. F. "Bill" Knarr. Christian
county resident engineer, and
former- Calloway county .engineer,
has been appointed assistant dis-
triA engineer, and will move to
Paducah headquarters October 1.
Mr. Knarr will supervias-snainten-
ance work in the 14' Coiinties of the
first highway district.
Miss Rebecca Tar7, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry, left
Tuesday night for Louisville to
enter the Women's Missionary
Uaidn Training school at Louis-
ville. Miss Tarry will take a two-
year course. She graduated in the
Murray College class of 1938 and
attended the Baptist Assembly at
Ridgecrest, N. C., for the three
months this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Catus Butterworth
had as their visitors last 'week.
Mrs. E. L. Jones, Mrs. Sunshine
Long, Mrs. William A. Long and
small daughter Sandra Lee Long of
Blythyille. Ark. Mrs. Jones will
be here for several clays visiting
relatives and friends.
E. H. Smith, Mrs. Rue Beale.
Miss Lillie Atkins, Ernest Atkins,
Miss Lela Frank Brown attended
the funeral services for Mrs. James
Roberts of Memphis, Tenn., held
in Martin, Tenn., Monday.
Robert Swann was a business
visitor in Paducah Thursday,
Mrs. Louis Graham underwent
surgical 'operation at the M
Hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. Eula Atkins. ofXemphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard" McClain,
Palmersville, Tenn,. 'visited Mrs.
Neva Waters and 'Miss Lela Frank
Brown Tuesday' and Wednesday.
Macon Blakemore of Paris, Tenn.,
. ; 'SP • •
.74.011 s.
cah, left last Friday for Detroit.
Prof. Richard Edwards, of 'Rich-
mond, Ky., visited his mother, Mrs.
gtephen • Edwards here this week,
Miss Pearl Thompson and Mrs.
Mike Farmer were business visitors
in Nashville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Butterworth
and Mrs. Willie Farmer were in
Brookport Ill., Monday attending
the bedside of their brother, 0. A.
Butterworth.
Mrs. H. B. Scott, Sr.. and Lieut.
and Mrs. H. B. Scott, Jr., were
brief visitors in Murray Tuesday
enroule .to 'Cli-iithet- Where- Lieut.
Scott, Infantry-Reserve, has bee
assigned to the Clinton CCC camp.
Lieut. Scott has been in command
of the Elizabethtown Camp and
Mrs. Scott, Sr., has been making .
her home in Cave City. Ky.
J. M. Helm. Miss Emma J. Helm,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Alderdice,
Hardin Alderdice, and Miss Dixie
Jones attended. a "home coming"
at Vienna, Ill., Sundae', September
14.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hart are
the parents of a son born -Tuesday
at the William Mason Memorial
ospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleet Woodson
were Week end visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe English, on South
Fifteenth street.
TRANSFO• RM YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!
The white and light-colored shoe
season is over, but not the wear
in those shoes.
! At surprisingly low cost, you can
have those comfortable summer
shoes-- dyed and recomptioned for
the winter season. Bring them to us
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
have recently returned from Padu- East Maple Street
attended the bedside, of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Lula Trousdale, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rob-
bins.
The small son of Buster Pratt,
colored, underwent an operation
at the Keys:Houston Clinic Hos-
pital this week for the removal of
a marble fur him throat.
Patsy King, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ryan King, has been ill sev-
eral days.
Mrs. S. A. Purdom Ind Miss Bee
Purdom are visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. W. Roberts of near Hazel while
Mrs. Purdom is regaining her
health..
Timothy and Red Top Seed; Ox
Brand fertiliser. Sexton Bros.
Hdw. Co.
Randolph Tucker left Tuesday
for Jackson. Tenn., to re-enter
Lambuth College.
Miss Dorothy Baucum," Murray,
underwent a minor operation at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hughes,
Mrs. Jeff Shroat, Gill Hobson, and
Miss Ruth Hughes attended the fair
at Jackson, Tenn.. last week.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Farley and' Mrs. W. F. Allison
year, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn, Pus"..
Waters, Mrs. Elisha Thompsonsfind
son Joe Pat, Mr. and Mr. ' J. L.
Culpepper. Mrs. Perry ,Culpepper
and son Palmer, and rbert Dunn,
of ,Murray. and s. Bond Lax,
Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mite-Avery Miller, Hew-
lett Clar and Miss Eva McDaniel
were tors in 'Paducah this week.
0 • Workman is undergoing
atihint it the Mason Memorial
ospitaL
Ralph Vernon Finney, son of
Mrs. Dell Finney has accepted a
position under R. L. Mott. Railway
Express agent here. Ralph Ver-
non is a graduate of the 1936 class
of Murray High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Kirks, who
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL
IExcept Sunday) c
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Wired for thrills!
Alive with laughs!
Super-charged with
sizzling romance!
d FOX picture with
BRIAN DONLEVY
GLENDA FARRELL
NORMAN FOSTER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
116* titlt t
44%'
ttl° tSt3e
cAlle'ace t'eSvv‘'''/̀ •
106
ot
&PITO:L. BALCONY.: 1TILL D:00 P. M.(Except Sunday)
SATURDAY ONLY
INA
RAY HUTTON
and her Melodears
in "MUSICAL FASI-IIONS"
•
•04%.1
in the story of a man 'oho
dared to lead a cky against
the hidden terror of
gang rule.
A thrilling
romance in
a blazing
crucible of T
5•''
•
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
MIGHTY DRAMA OF IRON MEN!
Comrades-in-arms who knew no fear, recog-
nized no odds...who lived Gad loved boldly!
The story of the American Bengal Lancers!
A Paramount Pi(*uro with
FRED MANURRAY *JAN DAME
JEAN PAMIR * Licro NOLAN *EDWARD ELM
r NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
FOUR
GREAT
STARS
•-••••• RONALD CLAUDETTE
COLMAN COLBERT
mcEEN 'RYE
AND CAST 1:21 10,0001
_
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Fulton, Ky., were here Sunday as
guest of Mrs. Bettie James and
daugbter, Miss Libbie James.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley is in
Marion. Ky., this week holding a1,
revival meeting.
Party Given at Hazel; Other News
of South Calloway Metropolis
A Party Rowena Jones all of Murray; Miss
Laurine Curd, Miss Emily Miller,
Many friends of Miss Eileen. Miss Audry Rose Oliver, Mass
enjoyed an unusually well T
ssinned party at the home of 
herempie Scarborough, Miss Frances
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall of Hazel, September 15 from
4 to 6 p. In.
Nliss Paschall returned recently
t.`tritlicerthe:-Mo., after corn-
ling a full commercial course
and had been absent for more than
(so years. goes soon to
Detroit.
The party stressed the passing of
sowers with the autumn season
particularly the roses. Each
.ijest 'found her seat under the
iwtals of a pink rose. The con-
,..p, were also about flowers and
those winning prizes were Misses
Celia Miller, Audry Rose Oliver
iind Messers. Geo. Steele and T. R.
Jsnes. The guests on entering
Capped tiny parcels pelt the host,
snd when -they were assembled
.ney proved to be 'kerchiefs of
,•very hue and texture for the
l•onoree. Then a lovely cedar
Hiest given by her mother corn-
rleted the _Surprise, and the guests
were invited Into the dining room
w hich made a beautiful picture,
frr crystal bowls of pink and white
r,:t2S were used as centerpieces on
sibles spread with felet lace.
The plate of delicasies further E. 0. Perry was carried to the
emphasized the color scheme of Mason Hospital Saturday for treat-
.k and white with dainty rose meat. Mr. Perry was taken ill
'.ets as faVOrs. The host was Friday afternoon.
ted by Mrs. T. R. Jones, Mrs.
t. Miller and little Chas. C.
-
•ose present were au,folloOts:
s. Cora Langston. Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. T. R. Jones and Miss
Curd, Miss Ann Herron, Miss Celia
Miller, Miss Madeline Lamb, Miss
Louise Lamb, Miss Mildred Patter-
son, Miss Virginia Miller, Miss
Eileen Paschall, Mrs. Carlos
Seruggs, tn. Bill Wright. Mrs.
Lottie Den am, Mrs. J. R. Miller,
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan, Mrs. Bessie
Paschall, and Chas. C. Paschall.
rids Aching
Sore Muscles
inngsr- Luting. quacks. .ralef, •••
SiOardVS•••• Linesman •Vich. contailas active
impslimits10 skip • own ••• local action,
—*IP WNW* I sato of siane•d bleod to
mew ISINIPS1011 sad mers-qmickly podia
=,.."1=4Pf setties imodss. *ram,and lumbago. BaLlind's
Snow 1.1•101•2. 30c and 60c.
Dale & stubblefield
Mrs. H. G. Meador and Mrs.
W. J. Smith of New Orleans, La.,
motored over from New,York and
were week end guests In the honfe
of Mrs. F. L. Meador.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller were
in Paducah last week visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Julian Dismukes,
and Dr. Dismukes.
Mr .and Mrs. Pat Thompson and
little daughter Nancy, and Kids
Pearl Thompson of near Midway,
were Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mrs. Lucy Chester Perry, of
Brewer. Ey.. returned to her home
Saturday, after a two weeks visit
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Miller and was entertained in the
home of a number of other rela-
tives while here.
Mrs. Olive Owens of Batesville,
Ark., is in Hazel this week visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs. Rip Cooper,
and will visit other relatives in
the county and in Henry county,
Tenn., before returning to her
home
Henry Canton of Lynnville, Ky..
and Mrs. Ada Hargrove of Cali-
fornia, were guests at Mrs. Mary
Singleton _
Mrs. Edd Lamb, who has been
sick for several weeks, is much
improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr.
and son Bobby of Springville,
were here Saturday and Sunday to
Quality
SIL
Remnants
At Less Than
Half Price
Remnants of our best Pure Silk Crepes, as-
sorted Prints and Solid Colors. Excellent for use
in made-over dresses and blouses.
IMPORTANT! Don't forget, we give
you tickets on the FREE CHEVROLET
with each 25c &purchase. YOU CAN
WIN!!
Van
Murray's Leading Dry Goods Center
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are 'ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
 Vinsa•Mommoo7
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
_1.oulsville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most-
Reasonable Rates
•
Write TURNER.MHAM, Ass't. 
Manager
ter itesernttions
visit their parents. Ur. and Mrs.
R. R. Hicks and family.
Mrs. Rose Outland and children
were CrossLand visitors Saturday.
I
0. T. Mayer and sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Osbron, were in Murray
Friday.
Mr. _and Mrs. James Underwood
of *Laney,. were Hazel visitors
Sunday.
Mn_ C. C.-Singleton of near Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., was here Sun-
day to -visit her sister, Mrs. Mariam
Wilson, who is sick.
Hewlett Clark of Murray was
in Hazel Monday afternoon visiting
friends. •
Mrs. Robt. Maddox of Murray
was the week end guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Fudge, and
aunt, Mrs. John Shirley.
Mrs. Eva Thompson Curd and
family had as their week end
guests the Rev. and Mrs. W. W.
Heflin and son Wilford Jr., of
Viola, Ky.
The Rev. Edward Curd who is
teaching school at Pembroke, Ky.,
was home for a week on the ac-
count of illness but was able to re-
turn to his duties this week.
T. M. Marshall is in Akron this
week visiting his brothers, Fry
Rose and Robt. Marshall and their
families.
Miss Eileen Paschall will leave
Tuesday morning for Detroit for
a short visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Dewey Guthrie, and Mr. Guthrie.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Miss Eva Perry and Mrs. F. W.
Grubbs were in Milan, Tenn., last
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. 011ie Wilson of Murray is
in Hazel this week visiting her
sister-in-law. Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Shelby Hicks left Sunday for
Madison. Tenn., where he will
enter an Adventist school.
Mrs. Will Miller and daughter,
Miss Emily Miller, were Murray
visitors last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Callie Russell of near Cher-
ry is in Hazel visiting her sister,
Mrs. 0. "T. Weatherford.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer have
returned from Hodgensivlle, Ky.,
where they spent several days
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Frank
Melton, and Mr. Melton.
Mrs. Bertha Acree of Paris spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs D. N. White.
Bill Wright left this week for
Memphis where he has accepted
a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright and
daughter Rose Mary, spent one
night last week visting Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Swann, flair Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Denham re-
turned to their home in Detroit
after spending two weeks here with
his. mother, Mrs. Jno. Ellis.• •
Miss Cosine Nelson of Benton
was in Hazel a few hours Sunday
evening visiting friends.
Mrs. A. S. Hendricks of near
Puryear, Tenn., is in Hazel this
week visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Lester Dunn.
John Linn Mayer of Mayfield,
was here over" the week end to
visit his stepmother. Mrs. Ella
Mayer, and son J. B. Mayer.
Those from Hazel attending the
Murray State College this semester
are Sam Boyd Neely. Truett Haw-
ley. Claud Wilson, Bob Miller,
Annie Lue Herron. Reba Dunn,
Laurene Curd, and Celia Miller.
Jack Kelly. Hazel agriculture
teacher of the high school and a
few of his boys. Tom Turnbow,
Bob Turnbow, Everard Hicks and
Harold Brandon attended the fair
in Louisville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall were
in Murray Sunday night to visit
Mrs. Marshall's sister, Billie Wil-
cox. who is a patient in the Mason
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Curd of
Providence were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curd and at-
tended preaching services at the
Christian •Church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller had
as their guests recently, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Flowers and son Karl
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McCul-
lum of Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Brady Denham White spent
a few days in McKenze last week
as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Sam Garrett.
Mies Laverne Hill who 'is em-
ployed in Nashville, spent the
week end at home with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hi!!' and
brother, Hobert Hitt of St. Louts;
Mo.
Hobert Hill Spent the veeek end
with .his sister, Mrs. K. B. Osbron
of Paris -.
Mr. and Mrs. Maoist- !Erwin were
in Paducah Monday .6i-t--•business.
Ben Grogan and .j3. E. Holifield
of Murray were in Hazel Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hastings nf
LUMBER
I have purchased the
Scott Sawmill, located on
the best of roads runniug
from Murray to Paris _and
connected with my mills in
Stewart county, Tenn. I will
be able to furnish ail kinds
of rough lumber at the rul-
ing market price. Will do
custom sawing, hauling your
14 to sawing the
iiiiber and hauling lumber
to your place of needing it.
Will buy timber delivered to
milt- or- in the woods. Will
do custom sawing for a part
of the fbmkter. Your busi-
ness will be apttreciated.
W. D. SYKES
Lynn Grove School
Attendance Is Good
The average attendance for thr
first month of school at Lyon
Grove High School is as follows:  
Mrs. Arnett's room, 98.8 per cent.
Mrs. Dodd's room, 97.7 per cent.
Miss Swann's room, 96 per cent.
Miss Miller's room, 98.4 per cent.
Seventh and eighth grade, 92
per cent.
Ninth and tenth grade, 96 per
cent.
Eleventh and twelfth grade, 82
per cent.
Mr. Arnett' and Use four agricul-
ture. boys on the judging team,
W. D. 'Kelly, Hilton Williams, J
R. Jones, and Ervin Houton have
returned from their trip to the
State Fair. They reported a nice
time, having visited, "The Old
Kentucky Hume," "Lincoln's Mem-
orial", and the Bowling Green
campus on their way home.
Visitors last
Myers, Jack
Misses Willie
Myers.
week were Covell
McReynolds a n d
Kelso and Robbie
We wish to correct the statement
about our free program. It will
not be Saturday evening, Septem-
ber 26, but Friday evening, Sep-
tember 25. The program will be
as follows:
One act play. "Sadie's Oats'.
Characters are as follows:
Jim Parker, Sadie's steady, Tal-
madge Jones.
Sadie Snooks, a spinister, Odine
Swann.
Mim Arnold, member of home
arts, Maurine Hendly.
Miss Jennie, member of-home
arts, Ynema Rhea.
Pearl, country girl, Tennie W.
Rodgers.
Minnie, friend of Pearl, Martha
Bell Harris.
"The Traveling Photograph":—
Mr. Hayseed,. a .farmer, Merritt
Marine.
Mrs. .Hayseed, his wife, Evelyn
Miller.
Rhenas, their - sen, Robert Lee
Kelly. •
Sally, Rheneas' girl, Virginia
Easly.
Mr. Bright, photographer, Bark-
ley Jones.
"Brown and the Agents":—
Mr. amoral, poor married , man,
Elmo Tinsley.
Mrs. Brown, head of the house,
Sue Wright.
•Mr. Miller, agent, Ralph Crouch.
Mr. Carter, agent, Preston- Ceth-
am.
Mazie, flapper, Evelyn Lockhart.
"The Nifty Shop":—
One Oct operetta for girls.
Madame Lazare, owner of dress
shop. Jessie Freese.
Mrs. Goldore, customer:- Sylvia
Butterweeth. ......
Bess Goldore, snobbish daugh-
ter, Jessie Myers.
Jackie Goldore, another daugh-
ter, Volene Howard.
Olga. chore girl, Carolyn Rodgers.
Rosemary. French maid, Jose-
phine Crawford,
Janet, French maid, Mary Sue
Miller.
Chorus of models, freshman girls.
First and Second Grades
The little children of the first
and second grades are real proud
of the fact, that they had the
highest percentage of .attendance
for the first month. They • are
working real hard for the gold
stars on the attendance ?ecord chart.
Each child that came every day
during the month received a gold
star, on his or her grade card also.
Those on the honor r011 this
month are:
Pre-Primer: Mildred Cochran.
Ted Cole, Carolyn McNeely.
Primer: -Mersa -Arnett, Maxine
Witty. Jessie Marie Ford, Martha
Myers, Junior White,- Ralph Boyd.
Jimmie Crouch.
Revival at Story's
Chapel Opens 27th
Revival services will began at
Story's Chapel Sunday, September
27, with Bro. W. W. Henley of
Jackson. Tenn., doing the preach-
ing. Borther Henley is a product
of this chureh and an invitation is
given to every one to come and
hear him.
J. D. Wilford, pastor
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, L. Ii. Pogue will fill his
regular appointment at Williams
Chapel.
The public is cordially invited to
come. If you are not worshiping
somewhere else we invite you to
conic worship withus.
L.- H. Pogue, minister
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
I. L. Barnett and Mackie Barnett,
his wife,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Fifty-five and 73-100 ($4.955.73)
Dollars with interest thereon at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
August 5, 1936, until paid, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
hghest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 28th day of Sep-
tember. 1936, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Being the west half of Lot No.
128 and 129 of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as shown by plat
recorded in Deed Book "H" page
4116, in the office of the County
Court Clerk. Said lot having a
frontage of 92.75 feet on Poplar
Street (formerly Price Street) and
running back with a uniform width
of 371 feet.
And being the same land con-
veyed to I. L. Barnett on Septem-
ber 7th. 1934. by Sam D. Yongue
and et al as shown by deed now
of record in Deed Book 59, page
267, of deed records of Calloway
County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute „bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment.'yBidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Cornmissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway circuit Court
W. P. Dulaney and the First Na-
tional Bank of Mayfield, Adminis-
trator of the Estate 01,J. A. Du-
laney, Deceased,
Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment,
Robert Miller and
ert Miller. J. H.
Neale, Clerk, and
Sheriff,
Wife. Mrs. Rob-
Churchill, Mary
Carl Kingins,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof,. 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $161.60 and interest thereon at
nix per cent per annum from
March 25, 1936, $214.50 with inter-
Second grade: Wanda Sue How- ' est thereon from this date at six
ard, Willie Rue Ole, Joe Max per cent annum and costs herein
Willer, Anna Fay Miller. 
rspended, I shall proceed to offerEasely, Bradley Miller, -Gerald
f'/- _sale at the court house door
Third grade: Cotie Lee Cole, in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
Carol Rogers. Anna Lamm, Mii- est bidder at public atictioh, on
dred Miller. Ruth Tinsley. Naomi Monday, the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1936, at 1 o'clock or there-
abetit (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in pilloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. towit:
Fifty-two and half (52%) acres
"r land more or less off of the
Broach. NiXola Wrather,
Fifth gradal_Martha-Ja_Millaz...-
Fourth grade: Quincy Adams,
Marie Jones. Nbrella Kelso, Gean
Galloway, Reba Joe Cathey, Isoet-
ta Morris.
Read 'the Classified Column.
•
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
-11451Estate Bought and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
BEN GROGAN, Manager
PHONE 472 MURRAY, KY.
South end of 'the ninety-three and
half (934t) acre tract in the North-
west Quarter: of Aectjori 3, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 Eastt Deed to this
land Is recorded inPeed Book ss,
page _ 474 in the o ice of Clerk.
Calloway County C , t, said land
lying and being in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser- -.must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect d! a .jtidginent. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terins.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cireuit Cowart
Arley Jones, Harriet Jones, Howell
Smith, Theo. Smith, Hudson Smith,
Eulala Smith, Edmond
Robbie Morris, Dock S(roud, Nancy
Ellen Stroud, and Etta Hopkins,
Plantifea,
Vs. Judgment
Lida Duncan, and Husband, Solon
Dunettn, Carmen Gordon, Jackie
Gordon. Lorena Barnett Marshall,
Frances Barnett, Crawford Bar-
nett. and James Richard Barnett,
A. B. Beale & Son, and G. W.
Ferguson,
Defendants
By virtue of a juagnient and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
terns thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and settlement of estate
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
28th day of September, 1236, at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the following
'described property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
The Southeast Quarter of Section
13, Township 3, Range 4 East, and
the Southwest Quarter of Sec. 18,
T. 3, R., 5 E., except the following
tracts which have heretofore been
sold off se-said original tract of
three hundred twenty (320) tier.%
as follows:
Ten 110) acres conveyed by R. N.
Smith to ,E. G. Hopkins by deed
dated October 6. 1899 and now of
record in Deed Hook 41, page
141, Calloway County Court Clerk's
off lee: , •
Ninety (90) acres conveyed by R.
N. Smith to G. D. Hopkins by deed
dated October 17, 1906 and now
•••••••
4
of recotd in Deed Book 41, page
142.
Thirty (30 )acres conveyed by
R. N. Smith and Viola Smith to
J. A. Gordon, by deed doted July
38, 1017, and now of record in
Deed Bocik  • Page
This tract is described as being in
Sections 11 and 12 of Township 3,
Range 4 East, but same should
have been described as being in
Sec. 13, T. 3, R. 4 East and Sec-
tion 18, T. 3, R. 5. E.
Seventeen (17) acres, conveyed by
Viola Smith and R. N. Smith to
J. L. Culver by deed dated May
20, 1934,, and now of record in Deed
Book, 49. page 174. This tract also
is described as -being in Sections
11 and 12 of T. 3, R. 4. E., but
same should have been described
as being In Sec, 13, T. 3., R. 4.
East, and Sec. 18, T. 3. R. 5. E.
Forty (40) acres conveyed by
Viola /smith and R. N. Smith and
R. N. Smith to Theo. Smith by
deed dated May 19, 1929, and now
of record in Deed Book 54, page
'tn. Said land is correctly describ-
ed as being Sec. 18, T. 3., R. 5. E.
One (1) acre sold off of the south
side of said tracts for a burying
ground.
.Leaving about one hundred thir-'
ty-one (131) or one hundred thir-
ty-two (1811) acres, all of which
was owned by Viola Smith at the
time of her death.
But Willed b, her to R. N. Smith.
See WM Book E Page SOL
For the purchase price.4he pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commisgioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Tinnie Scofield, and Husband
E. D. Scofield,
Plaintiff's
Vs. Judgment of Sale
Minnie Booker, Et Al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the kittiest
bidder at public auction. on Mon-
day, the 28th day of September,
1936. at 1 o'clock or tfierabout
c "7";—•"---
PAGE SEVEN
(same bens, county court day), up.
on a credit of six months, the MI-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
One and one-half (11/2) acres, off
the north end of the following de-
scribed ten (10) acres, off of the'
west side of the following describ-
ed lands, viz—A piece or parcel of
land, viz, known and designated as
the south-west forty (40) acres off
of Qr. Sec. of land known as the
•
William Blythe, heirs, land, and
ryfrig sistilli-SiT UM tiSten -nr- Mr--ray, Ky., said forty (40) acres moreor less and fully described al ,
being the west half of lot NO. 4,
and 5, in the division of the Wil-
liams land, and bounded as fol-
lows:—Beginning, at the South
West Corner, of the N. E. Quarter,
of Sec. 34, '11. 2, Range 4, East;
Thence North five and half 40%)
Degrees west eighty (80) poles to a
stake at L. Thence east eighty-one
(81) poles to a stake north eighty-
four (84) deg. and forty-five (-45)
mm. Thence south to Qr. Sec. line
to a stake, the north west corner
of Chas. Luter, and with the east
corner of Obe Schroader's land;
Thence W., eighty-one (81) Poles
south ,eighty-three 183) Deg. and
-thirty (30) min. to the south-west
of said Qr. Sec. to the beihning
containing forty (40) acres more or
lees. ,
Also the west-halif•of the foilow-
ing described lot . known as lot
No. 11. in Eaker addition to the
town of Murray, Kentucky, plat to
same being recorded in Deed Book
30. at Page 482, in the Calloway
County Court Clerk's Office at
Murray, Ky.
Also the following described
property to-wits-Beginning, at tie
South East Corner in the tract at
land described in the deed from J.
D. Esker, to Babe Booker, in Deed
Book,- 33 at page 158, on the mirth
side of a road and on line between
the said Babe Booker's land and
Mike Fair's land running due north_
eighteen (18) rds. to the Stubble-
field land, or the "north east corner
of the Babe Booker land; Thence.
West with the Stubblefield and
Booker line five (5) lads., to a
rock; Thence south eighteen (18)
Rds. to a road or stake; Thence
East with said road to the begin-
ning corner, and containing eighty
(80) Square Rods, more or less,
and being in Section 34 T. 2, Range
4, East.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale use-.
til paid, and having the 'fore add
effect of -a judgment. Bidders will-
be prepared to comply promptly:
with these temp.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissianer,
VISIT THE
EW HOME
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
Just South of Our Old Location
on North 4th, Street "
We Cordial& invite You, One
and All, To Come in and Make
A Complete Inspection At Any
Time!
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progressive
Weekly Newspaper
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46 in Senior Class at
--Murray High School
p,.. Forty-six seniors are enrolled in
the senior class of Murray High
School.; Officers recently elected.
Aire Milburn Provine. president;
H. C. Allbritten. vice-president:
Zeanore Gatlin. secretary; Sadie
' Nall Jones. treasurer.
.. Students planning -to graduate the
second semester are Geraldine Bar-
nett, Virginia Cable. Dorothy Cur-
rier. Annie Lee Farley. Mary Nee
Eleanore--Csistitn, • •
Humphries. Frances Hurley, Sadie
Hell Jones. Dortha Nell Key. Mary
31arrs, Charlotte Owen. Mary
Prances Perdue, Mary Elizabeth
Xoberts. Jane S.extrifis Zula .West.
awakes Wilford.
...8. C. Allbritten, Galan Beaman,
Hebert Buchanan. Charles Cannoh.
slames Collie, Rudolph Colson. Har-
old Cunningharn, Harald Gilbert,
Jimmie Hart. Richard Hamlin.. Van
Buie, John Hurley, Lynn Lassiter,.
Paul Lemons. Thomas Earl Martin.
Cleatus McDaniel. Joe Corn Par-
ker. Martin Provine, Milburn Pro-
vine. Thomas Ross Sammons. W.
C.Alkkinner. 0. J. Sparks. James
Thurmond.- Billie Utley. A. B.
Waters. Ralph Wells. Elmo Wil-
-ssltams. Torn Moore Williams. Ar-
ie4le Hale..
METHODIST CHURCH
Methodist Evangelist arrives in
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
io lbs. Cane Sugar .... 53c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .. 15c
1-lb. box Crackers .... 10e
2-1b. box Crackers 16e
1 gal. New Sorghum .. 75c
2 lbs. Pure Coffee 25c
No. 2 can Peaches ... 10c
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers .. 15c
6 bars P. and G.,Soap . : 25e
We are killing some of.the
best beef steers that • We
can buy. Our meat is the
best to be had. We also
have Kansas City meat.
Our entire line of fresh
meats is the best to be had.
FAIN & BELL
We Deliver Phone 85
-- -
Murray Saturday to begin revival
meeting at Methodist church.
Miss Davies. of "Atlanta, Ga.. will
speak at the Methodist church Suns-
day morning. and Sunday evening.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
in the evening at 7:30 o'clock,.
Miss Davies is well known
throughout the church, as college
president. missionary leader, and
evangelist. She has traveled wide-
ly In this county and also in
Europe representing our church.
She has touched every phase of
our church life.
- PreSiazation fUr. the meeti
ng
a survey of the city has been
made. Committees have also been
organized to do personal work.
Any person desiring conveyance
may call the church, and cars will
be provided. We are very 'anxious
to reach the entire community.
Sunday School. and Young
People's meetings will be held at
the usual hours. Sunday School
30 and Young People will
meet at 630.
0. A. Marrs. pastor
Havens To Preach
on Sin This Sunday
"What Is Sin" wIl be the subject
o A. V. Havens, minister of the
First Christian Church, at the
morning worship service next Sun-
day.
"Young people." Mr. Havens
said. "do not want to be 'old fogies'
and 'moss Nicks% They do not
want to be 'back numbers.' but at
the same time they want to live
right. Therefore." Mr. Havens
continued. "the question frequently
rises. 'How can I tell "'hat is
tight and what is wrong!'
"Indeed." he said:- buestion
is not limited to young people, for
older folks are, frequently asking.
'Is it right to play Iii-eidge'"Is it
right for married couples to
dance'. 'Is it right to buy a chance
on a lottery?', 'Is it: right to con-
duct an advertising lottery?' The
'What Is Star, will seek
tq develop the basic:- principles
which can be used to answer_ all
these- questiqns and others."
The service will begin at 10:45.
Promotion Day will be observed
in the Sunday School. beginning
at 9:30, directed by W. B. Moser.
superintendent.
The Young People's Christian
Endeavor Society will meet, at
t 30: Mrs. George Hart is the
\ Isn't It Grand!
NO MORE WORRYING ABOUT A
HOME"
and all b7ause of the
F. H. A.-LOANS
n building or-remodeling homes . . . for
complete information
SEE
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
1
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adult-Counselor.
The Sunday 'night church ser-
vice will be dismissed in favor of
the revival meeting at the Metho-
dist Church.
Wednesday night at 7:30. the
Mid-Week Meeting will be led by
Mrs. Rupert Parks. The music
'sponsor will be Harold Gilbert.
Boosters will be Mrs. Shelby Davis,
Mrs. Whitmore Imes, Miss Alice
Keys. Handshekers will be Miss
Mary Martha Overby, Mrs. Hugh
Melugin, Mr. H. A. Redden,
Hazel F.F.A. Boys
Attend State Fair
'Early Thursday morning, Sep-
tember, 17. Mr. Jack Kelly. Hazel
agriculture teacher, and four agri-
culture boys left to attend the
State Fair at Louisville. Three' of
the boys were members of the
stock judging team. They were
Everard Hicks, Tom Turnbow. and
Harold Brandon. Bob Turnbow,
who is also an agriculture boy,
went with them.
The group returned home Satnr-
day afternoon reporting a good
trip. • •
The Hazel F. F. A. chapter put
on their minstrel at Springville.
Tenn.. Saturday night. September
5. We also gave the same show
at Providence Saturday night. Sep-
tember 12. Although we didn't
take in so much at the latter places•
we had a good time on the trips.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Buddy Ryan. Murray; Mrs. Zel-
man Rumfelt, Murray; S. D. Fu-
trell. Golden Pond; Ellie Perry,
Hazel; J. L. Morris, Murray; Hoyt
Farley. Murray; C. H. Broach, Mur-
ray; Miss Pauline Pierce, Paris,
Tenn.; Baby Hazel Jean Proffitt,
Murray: Mrs. Bernard Hart, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Louis Graham. Murray:
011ie Workman, Miiiray; Mrs. Er-
nest -ntreTIT-Medet
Patients discnarged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Baby Hazel Jean Prof! it. Murray;
Mrs. Will Orr. Murray: Miss Kath-
ryn Outland. Murray; Miss Pearl-
me Rowland, Alma; Mrs. Lester
Farmer. Murray: :Mrs. Finis Out-
land, Detroit. Mich.; Galen Miller,
Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. Walter Smith,
Murray: Mrs. Frank Rice. Spring-
ville, Tenn.: Prentice Overby. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Sam Stone. Union City,
Tenn.; Miss Pauline Pierce, Paris.
Tenn.; C. H. Broach, Murray; Hoyt
Farley. Murray.
BEN BERRY PASSES BAR
Word was received here Wed-
'nesday of J. Ben Berry, Louisville,
passing the Bar exam in Kentucky,
given in June of 1936. and hal
beets admitted to the practice of
lair. Ben. son of Dr. B. F. Berry,
dentist, did his law work at
Jefferson Law School. Louisville,
-.eeeiving his degree ip law from
`-that school. - He has been connect-
ed with the Aetna Insurance Un-
derwriters, Louisville. for several
years.
Before going to Louisville- Ben
attended Murray' State College;
and was a graduate ,of Murray
High School.
Ben was one of 142 passing -the 
bar exams. .while over 200 were
subjected to it.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 10''•o'clock.
Morning worship at 11. Sermon
theme: "Receptivity and Produc-
tivity."
Services will be held -in the court
houle-
7-Bruce B Maguire.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
- I have as! sale 52.000 acres of
vrgin timber. cruised 6 years ago,
estimated 4.000.000 feet black wal-
nut. 10.000.000 feet white oak. 90,-
000000 feet other varieties. Will
sell this tract timber, land and all
for $3 an acre. SI25.000 cash. bal.
awe easy. legal rate. Interested
TO/ all 0.1( & CARSON 
mtniesy. see me at once. W. If
•
FOOD -MARKET
' 've better and saire money. A fell line of foods
of fin alify. Call 37. Groceries, Fresh Meat
s and
Vegetables.
CRACKERS,' 2 lb. box 
 15e
Vanilla Wafers, ,2-lbs,  
 25c
Jello, any flavor,-41 pkgs. 
 20c
TEA-Lipton's, quarter lb. and tea glass  
 25c
COFFEE-Canova in glass, 2 pkgs.  55c
That good Pingdinger COFFEE, 2 lbs.   25
c
Egg Noodles, fresh stock 
 9c
Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheets, 6 rolls for  
 25c
Armour's Corned Beef 
19c
Tomato Juice, 20-oz. cans   .
10c
Heisiz-Ketchuit, 14 ozs.  
 22c
Peanut Butter, 24 ozs. 
 25c
Sliced Bacon, Clover Brand, 1 lb. 
 30c
Pork Sausage, 2 lbs.,.. ......... , 
 35c
Bologna, 2 pounds  • • • .... 25c
Brookfield Sausage, 1-1b. pkg. 
 27c
Swift's Baby Beef Steak, 1 lb. 
25c
-CALL FOR YOUR TICKETS FOR FREE 
DISHES
WE DELIVER PB
ONE 37
Owen county farmers have mar-
keted the large part of their lamb
crop. _
The youthful charm of lovely Jean
Parker adds romance to -The Tex-
ts Rangers," Paramo- a epic at the
Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
Late model SINGER electric
portable .-sewing machine. Priced
to sell. Crass.
Miss Emma J. Helm will soon:
complete a beautiful little cottage
on South Fourteenth street which
has been named "Oakview". Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Churchill will oc-
cup)' it.
We have a new shipment of
school dtesses in prints and dark
crepes, twin sweaters said Shir-
ley Temple Hats for girls from
7 to 14.-Jack and Jill Shop.
-Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones have
as their guest Edwin Parks of De-
troit.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ha Douglass, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. D. Sexton are at-
tending the State Fair at Nashville
this week.
Just received large - shipment
second hand furniture. Crass.
Basement lord Garage.
Miss Margaret Tandy has re-
turned from a vacation in Kansas
City rrizi_et e lodge in - Colorado_
She was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs, Clay Tandy and son.
Satorday morning Miss Marjorie
McElrath al mother left by motor
for several ileys in Iowa. - Dubu-
guc, Davenport, Burlington, and
Peoria are some of the points they
will visit.
New lingerie that is just right for
i-the fall wardrobe. Form. fitting
'slips. colored taffeta petticoats,
balbriggan pajamas.-Jack and
Jill Shop.
Bob Thornton of Paducah :s
visiting his - sister, Mrs. Leonard
Walksr., and Mr Walker this week.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield has return-
ed front a business trip to Louis-
ville.
Good used pianos. Cheap. erase,
-Basement Ford Garage. '
Mrs. Wert Alderson, of Hazel,
visited her mother. Mrs. Sarah
'Cunningham and daughter, Mrs.
.J. B. Wilson Saturday .and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bourland
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Jones. - 111r. and M's. Luther Jack-
-son, Miss Lola. Franceswere among
those from Murray who attended
the funeral services today in Paris
for Mrs. LItim Trousdale. _
13.-41.3.1sLangston is at the Van-
deriblt Hosiptal„ Nashville,' for
treatment.
Good need kitchen cabinets, WM
and sp. Crass.
MURRAY CHITHCH OF CHRIST
Regular services next Lord's day:
Bible studji., 9:45 e...tri.;_yripture
reading and talk by jewel Cox on
"Rouse cleaning", ' 10:50 a. in,.
folloived by communion and fel-
lowship: Bible study and song
practice, 1:30 p. m.
• There ;ill be preaching Tuesday
evening at 7:30' o'clock by Tipton
Wilcox. of Ada, Okla, Mr. Wil-
cox is a product of Calloway coun-
ty and has many friends in Mur-
ray and the community round
about to bid him Welcome home".
. The church extends a cordial in-
vitation to the public to attend
this. .and,all other services.
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
Liquid. Tablets Headache 30
Salve. Nose treops Minute,
Try "Rub-My-Tism"-World's Bed
Liniment
0•401.1r.".
1 '
/7-
PERFECTION IN FOOD"
I's much rasicrtc; 'talk about go-65 food than 
to
Jerre it-but hcrc at the Brown wc don't take the
easy way! The best chefs that money can hire
..nthe best food that money can buy-these
are the reasons for our unsurpassed
reputation for excellent food.
THE_ !MOWN
ROTEL
WIUMIDLIA
ftwidllam*
VINCE DARNELL nasal Circa" 
Announcements
DIES WEDNESDAY
Prominent West Mile canmer
Succumbs After Week's
Illness.
Funeral services for Vince Dar-
nell. age 83, will be held this
afternoon at 2 p. m. at Antioch
Church, with the Rev. H. L. Pogue
conducting the services.
Mr. Darnell was a well known
and prominent farmer. oL the . west
side. He died yesterday of compli-
catrOns after a week's illness. He
is survived by five daughterig, Mrs.
Betty Jones, Mrs. Clarence May-
field, Mrs. Dewey Bazzell, Mrs.
Edith Gupton, and Chettie Dar-
nell.
Bluff Tops Hazel
Nine .by Score 8-4
Coach Otis Eldridge's Pine Bluff
nine continued its winning ways
Sunday. September 20, and de-
feated the Hazel aggregation 8-4
on the Crossland diamond.
Weaks. Pine Bluff hurler. again
was named the winning tosser by
letting Hazel down with 7 hits
while B. Wilson of Hazel was giv-
ing up 11 safeties to Pine Bluff.
L. Bucy led in 'hitting for the
Bluff with 3 singles and a triple.
Byrley following with a single
and a double. Struck out by
Weeks. 14; by B. Wilson. 9; walk-
ed by Weeks. 8; and by Wilson 2.
Hazel will be at Pine Bluff Sun-
day. September 27,
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local advet-
Users who get their copy in by
Monday:-
Murray Milk Products Co.
Porter Motor Co.
Eagle - ---
Gunter's Flat
Ky.-Tenn. Light and Power Co.
0. A. Marrs
Temple Hill
Mai-Donne Beauty Shop ,
Lynn Grove School News
Pleasant Grove School "News
Dexter School News
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I have IS nice residence sites
near the college that I can sell for
less than $100 apiece if taken to-
gether and at once. W. H. Finney.
CAN YOU 
111/frefi
ria SUIT YOU
WERE MARRIP
NEWTYPESUPPORTER
BELT GIVES YOUTHFUL
ATHLETIC FIGURE
pr,p,
  ou'll look better-feel
better in"The BRACER'
Tr YOUR clotheetire getting tight
I. and the mirror shows you bulge
at the waist, try The Bracer? You'll
look and fee like a new man. The
Bracer is a new kind of supporter
that su pport s t he st ornac h muscles ...
Wes inches off your waistline.
Made by Bauer ik Black, makers
--arthe famous Pal. supporter, with
no but tons or buckles and a soft yarn,
*y front supporter. You can count
ion The Bracer for long, comfortable
wear. See ;The Bracer today?
PRICE 200 Veda byB I 'ER
BLACK
EVER VAIRACIPt KNITTED PROM
TWO-10A Y STRLTCH LASTS%
SLEDD (SC CO.
• ..s
The revival meeting will begin
at Providence Sunday afternoon at
3 p. m., Sept. 27th. Rev. E. B. Ruck-
er of Martin. Tenn., will do the
preaching. The public is, cordial-
ly invited to attend theie services.
The revival will begin at South
Pleasant Grove Sunday, October
4th, at 11 a. m. The pastor will
conduct the services. Everybody
come.
The fourth and last quarterly
conference for the charge will be
held at South Pleasant Grove on
Saturday, October...3.:_.......the super-
intenedents of church schools and
the presidents of women's mission-
ary societies ate required to have
written reports for the year. We
want to pay 100 per cent on every-
thing. Let every steward amd
member of the Missionary Com-
mittee see all on their lists and'
urge liberal -payments. Pray for
the cause.
Apple Tree Blooms
For the 2nd Time
Presley Rowlett, we 11-known
colored citizen who lives in north-
east section of Murray. has brought
to The Ledger & Times office
some samples of apple blossoms,
which are the second of the year.
Presley says that the entire tree,
in his chicken lot is in full bloom.
The blooms were undoubtedly
caused by the abnormally prolong-
ed high temperatures of Septem-
ber.
COLT SHOW
A colt show will be held at the
horhe of Ellis Wrather, six miles
north of Murray. Saturday, Oct.
3, at 2 p. m.
Everyone invited to attend.
••••••••••••
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subject for the
morning service, "THE FRIEND
OF SINNERS." The evening sub-
ject, "YE ARE, IF".
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:30, for all eget 
di-
rected by efficient teachers a
nd
officers. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath,
superintendent. •
Baptist Training Union every
Sunday evening at 6:45.. Character
building program will be given by
the Unions in their respect
ive
meeting places. R. W. Churchill,
director.-
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This is a
vital meeting. It has a very large
and important place in the 
de-
velopment of the life of the Chris-
tian. No. member can affqrd to
miss this meeting. It is followed
immediatel/ by the Worker's Coun-
cil Meeting for all Sunday School
teachers, officers, workers and all
interested in a larger and better
school. A cordial invitation and a
hearty welcome is extended to all
to worship with us whenever poss-
ible.
Dr. J. W. Porter Here in October
Dr. J. W. Porter is coming to the
First Baptist Church October 25
for a special series of meetings.
Dr. Porter is known far and wide
as one of the ablest preachers in
the nation.
Dr. terter is en outstanding
writer, editor. .,and denominational
leader Of Southern Baptists. We
are very anxious that every person
In Murray and Calloway county as
well as those beyond hear . this
gifted preacher and friend of God
and man. These meetings are for
all the people regardless of age,
creed and condition. A most cor-
dial invitation is hereby extended
to one and all.
Sam P. Martin, pastor
•••••••••••••‘••••••-•••.• ••• ••• •
Public Sale
•
will on the 29th day of Sep-
tember offer and sell to the high-
est bidder the following:-
My household and kitchen furni-
ture; farming implements: mowing
machine, hay rake; two milk cows,
two hogs, one mule colt, two or
three thousand pounds of hay.
The sale will begin at 10 a. m.
ALDEN C. ORR
Swann's Grocery
24-*PHONES-25
Gallon Yellin __a: ...
White Syrup
Quarter lb. Upton's Tea
and glass  Be
Quarter lb. Pride India Tee   ilk
1 lb. Banquet Tea,
was $1.00, now  lie
lbs. Nice Irish Potatoes   Be
Nice New Cabbage, lb.  4c
50-lb. can Best Pure Lard 211-71i
4-lb. carton Huniko Shortening 55c
3 lbs. Extra Nice Turnipstoe
Nice Green Beans, lb...._ Sc or Se
6 Fla. Grapefruit   Be
10 lbs. fine Beet Sugar  Sec
10 lbs. Cane Sugar   $3e
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour 65e
25 lbs. Self Rising Flour   15c
2-1b. box Crackers   15e
2-1b. jar Peanst Butter  Be
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers  15c
3 lbs. Prima.  25c
2 lbs. Evaporated Peschea Be
3 lbs. Bulk Raisins  25c
Oxydol. 10c or  23c
3 Camay Soap  15c
Big Contest on these two, IIBE
blanks here.
Swann's Grocery
The Store for the Thrifty-Why Pay More?
OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR Lyon'
s Best, 24-lb. sk. 95c 
A
C. oCnIduabie242-4lb-l.bsask ckr::THRIFTY Clc
24-1b. sk. Ud
PORK & BEANS Cam:belins; 25c
liutir Raisins or 80-90-size
DRIED FRUIT Prunes, FOUR lbs.
SUGAR
Extra Fine
C. Club, 5 reg. cans or
3 tall cans
Pure Cane 1 0 Pounds
CIGARETTES °'d Gold,
PRY SALT MEAT 
BREAD
PEAS, Avondale,
2 No. 2 cans 
Standard Pack, 2 No 
2 cans  19c
Camel, Chesterfield, Lucky Strike
CARTON (plus tax)
Pounds
CRACKERS, Wesco Sodas,
2-pound box  15c
C. Club Grahams,
2-pound box  25c
Mary Lou Dill PICKLES,
Half gallon jar 
JEWEL COFFEE,
3-lb. bag  50c
BACON SLI
CED BREAKFAST
Fancy Sugar Cured
LARGE BOLOGNA
SUPERFINE OLEO
BRICK CHILI
2
12-OUNCE LOAF
25`
25c
49c
29c
5c
PEARS, C. Club brand
Large No. 2 1-2 can . .
SALMON, fancy pink
or chum, tall can  10c
ASPARAGUS, -
2 picnic size cans . . 29c
CORN, C. Club fancy,
2 No. 2 cans  25c
Standard Pack,
2 No. 2 cans  19c
Ail whole slices, No rind, no waste
Pound 
POUND
2 Pounds
Pound
25`
10c
25' 
19c
5c
25'
CALIFORNIA TOKAY GRAPES 
Pound
COLORADO CAULIFLOWER 
12 Size 2 Head'
CELERY
Medium Size Stalk
5C
GOLDEN YELLOW BANANAS 
Dozen 15e
ONIONS 21c
10-Pound Bag
CABBAGE 
3 Pounds 
1 Oc
25c 
CANDY BARS and CHEWING GUM Fresh stock 3 for 10c
39e
ORANGES ctLIFORN
IA SUNKIST 288 Size DOZEN
POTATOES V. S. NO. 1 1
00-LB. BAG ;2.39 PECK 15 lbs.
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